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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. VII.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY 13. 1898. NO. 17
Should be secured whenever
possible. Uncorrected defects
or irregularities of sight grow
worse by neglect,
THE TIME COMES
Sooner or later, and with
some people much sooner than
with others, when glasses are
indispensable to clear vision.
Furthermore they* not only
make the vision normal, but
also protect the sight against
continued impairment.
WE CHARGE NOTHING
For testing and fitting your
eyes, and the cost of glasses is
trilling compared with the
benefit they confer.
W. I STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.
Examination Free. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Olllce over C. A. Stevenson's .Jewelry store.
No. -t Hast Kiltlith Street.
Mb PuUic!
Blemorlnl my Meeting.
A meeting of the citizens of I Jolla ml.
Mich., will bo held In G. A. u. hall
Wednesday evening. May 18. to malm
arrangements for Memorial Day. A
cordial invitation Is extended to all, to
he l>ro^on^mmftn(| of the Post,
I). B. K. Van Raalte,
Commander.
J. C. Haddock. Adjutant.
liOCALISMS.
Dog owners can secure tags from city
clerk Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ballard on
West 13th street, on Saturduy-a son.
The Soo City took a largo party of
excursionists to Macatawa Park on
Monday.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Boorma on East Eleventh street,
died Saturday.
The Buss Machine Co. is very busy
at present turning out a number of
large machines.
A score or more members of the Re*
bekah lodge visited the Saugatuck
lodge last Saturday.
The Ottawa Telephone Company put
a phone in the olllce of Dr.W. J. Rooks
at Zeeland Monday.
The soda fountains at M. Klekint-
veld’s, John Pessink’s, A. Van der
Veen’s and Martin vk Huizinga’s arc be-
ginning tor attract the crowds.
Simon Harkema is repairing and al-
tering the Rock wood house on West
14th street which ho bought and will
make a good residence of it.
The Volunteers of America have
been holding open air evening meetings
on the streets this week. A meeting
was also held Sunday afternoon, band
included.
Rev. Walton Clark, field secretary of
the domestic mission society of the Re-
formed church, addressed a lame union
meeting at the Third Reformed church
on Sunday evening.
Prof. N. Knooihuizen, formerly of
Holland, but for several years past su-
perintendent of the Fowlervillc Union
Schools, received the unanimous vote
of the board to remain with them an-
other year.
Joe Nuismcr was arrested Tuesday
on complaint of his wife for non-sup-
port. He had a hearing before Justice
KolU a and is out on. $2,011 bail* . The
case will come up at the next term of
circuit court.
About forty people surprised Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. Browning -at their pleas-
ant home on West Fourteenth street on
Tuesday evening. It was the 22nd an-
niversary of their marriage. A pleas-
ant evening was enjoyed.
A number of big fish have been
caught lately. On Monday Herb Van
Oort caught a muscallonge of 34 pounds
Frost has boon noticed for several
nights this week.
On Wednesday a son arrived at the
homo of C. Grevcngoed at Wftverly.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. K.
Wlorsma on East 12th street on Tues-
day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bocscn-
kool on West Sixth street on Monday—
a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mulder on
East 15th street on Wednesday-®
daughter.
The schooner D. A. Wells arrived
Wednesday from Sheboygan with a
cargo of lime.
Tho schooner Major Ferry arrived
from Ludlngton with a cargo of lumber
yesterday, for tho Holland Furniture
Co.
Rev. and Mrs. Dubbink and Miss
Bertha Dal man attended tho Christian
Endeavor convention at Grand Rapids
this week.
John Roost, Jr., of this city and C.A.
Boone of Zeeland are among those who
passed tho examination for service in
the Infantry troops.
G J. Dlekcmawill lead the Y. M. C.
A. meeting Sunday afternoon and spe
daily patriotic services will bo held.
Appropriate music will ho given.
Superintendent Kinch has about 100
men at work on the streets and 17
teams drawing rails and ties. The pay
Missionary Do Vllogor and family, of
fgypt arc visiting hero.
J. II. Nlbbelink & Son have added a
lino hack to their livery service.
Tho Western Social Conforonce will
moot in this city on Tuesday, May 17.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
P. Do Goede, Jr., Columbia ave., on
Tuesday.
' John Diddering has been appointed
postmaster at Drontho In place of H.
B. Bakker.
. A son arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Van den Brink on Fourth
root on Wednesday.
lOn account of the big raise in Hour
local bakers have raised tho price on
Ifread one cent per loaf.
jcRov. A. Vaudenborg, of Ovorlscl
will preach in tho Fourth Reformed
church here next Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Koning of West
Eleventh street rejoice over the arrival
of a bouncing young engineer.
jRcv. Dr. W. A. Van Antwerp will
deliver the sermon on Decoration Day
in tne Third Reformed church.
' A marriage license was issued yester-
day to Wm. LeCompt of Grand Rapids
and Maggie Vorhulst of Holland.
ijL’Of tho primary school funds Holland
ty with 2487 children will receive
140.10. Grand Haven city, 1743 cbil-
in,wlll receive 5943.45.
"•Dr. E. Winter of the Theological
J Exceptional . .
Umbrella Sale!
u*uiuo ui - — ---- * - • ur. w i  i m ineuiugu-ui
roll of this force is at least $1000 per |eminury wiii preuch at Pine Creekweek. kSIIw . . ...... . ...... ............ i.,„
We take tins method of thank-
ng the people of this city and
surrounding' country for their
Tood attendance and liberal pa-
tronage at our auction sale which
has just been closed.
We endeavored to conduct a ----- „ _
. ... , ... and the same day a 13 pound pickerel
air and honest sale, anti tnat t ie ^  cllugj)t by a small lad. DanWise al-
eople appreciate it is shown by
he large amount of goods sold.
It is our intention to continue
n business and we will at once
rder a bright new stock of styl-
sh goods suitable for this season
f the year, and shall continue in
he future, as we have done in
he past, to try to please all of
•ur customers and sell only best
roods at lowest prices.
Trusting that you will still con-
inue to favor us with your trade,
vhich we assure you will be ap-
preciated, we remain
Yours respectfully,
BREYMAN & HARDIE
JEWELERS,
:or. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Bucklen’g Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
ruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rheum,
ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
hilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
ons, and positively cures Piles, or no
ay required. It is guaranteed to give
erfect satisfaction or money refunded,
rice 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
(falsh, Holland, and Van Brce & Son,
ocland, druggists.
Pompadour Combs’. Jeweled Combs!
,11 styles of Combs! at _ Stevenson.
OAST OH. I A..
Jears tho ^ ^ tlave Alyta>S 80112,11
lignatare
•ict-
’or-
The cheapest place to get your p
•es framed is at the Holland City 1
ait Co. ____ __
Our jeweler, Stevenson, has the lar*
;st and finest assortment of Velvet
id Jeweled Girdles, Leather Belts,
•weled Buckles, Pompadour Combs,
ide Combs, Jeweled Combs, Cut Steel
Drabs, Waist and Hat Pins. All
ylea and prices.
so caught a muscallonge of 25 pounds a
few days ago.
W. B. Conkey of Chicago, was here
this week to look after the beautifying
of his place on the south shore of the
bay. He has put out nearly 2,000
shrubs and trees and has ordered a
largo number of plants from llorist
Charles S. Dutton.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety met in this city on Tuesday.
There was a good attendance and many
interesting cases were reported. Ex-
cellent papers were read by Dr. For-
tran of Ovcrisel and Dr. J. W. Van den
Berg of New Holland.
In accordance with the call for five
Sons of Veterans from this city the fol-
lowing have signed and have been ex-
amined: Harry E. Nies, Chas. 1'. Ili-
ler, W. K. II Her, Bud Smith and John
Borgraan. They are to hold them-
selves in readiness to go to the front
when notified.
The auction sale conducted by Brey-
man and Bardie the jewelers last week
was the largest and most successful sale
ever given in Holland. Although
everything went very low they sold
enough to realize what cash was neces-
sary to settle all accounts and they will
still continue in business here and no
doubt will in the future, as in the past,
please the jewelry buying public as on-
ly this old and well known firm cun.
Read their notice to the public on first
page.
At the shoot of the Blue Rock Gun
Club yesterday afternoon the following
score was made, thirty birds, unknown
traps and angles: Karsten 22, De Roo
18, Van Eyck 22, Thomas 29, Van Raal-
te 10. At 25 Holley made 10, Harring-
ton 13. Baumgartel 1J, Dulyea 14. At
doubles, 5 pair, Thomas made 8, Kars-
ten 9, De Roo 7, Van Eyck 8, Van Raal-
te 8, Holley 8. The team selected for
The Lady Maccabees will give a pro-
gressive pedro party Tuesday evening
May 17, at their hall. Ten cents will
be charged. A general invitation is
extended. Dancing will follow.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen will lead the Y.
M. C. A. meeting Saturday evening.
Subject: The Christian’s Future Home.
The City of God. Rev. 21: 1-27. All
ladies are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. John Van Dyk residing on tho
north side of tho bay was severely hurt
by being thrown from a buggy Sunday.
Her left lung was Injured and she was
otherwise bruised. Dr. Yates reports
her very comfortable at present.
H. Boone was thrown from abugg
Wednesday and had his face severely
bruised besides sustaining other injur-
ies. Dr. Kremors reports him improv-
ing. The horse Mr. Boone was driv-
ing was scared by a dog n^jRing jr.
tipping the buggy?- *
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. G. W. Browning on
Tuesday, May 17. Lesson for the sec-
ond week in May. Responses to Roll
Call to be an anecdote about Goethe or
any German poet. Leader of the meet-
ing: Mrs. Browning.
We are glad to notice that Henry M.
Bruins, a former student here, has
been successful in winning the Greek
New Testament Fellowship amounting
to $700 and that he also won the Wil-
liams Fellowship at Harvard amount-
ing to $400. Congratulations to him.
The marriage of Wm. Westveld and
Miss Eva Van der Veen took place last
Thursday evening at Grand Rapids.
The couple received many fine presents
from their many friends. The groom
is a member of the Westveld Bros.,
furniture dealers and manufacturers of
this city.
John Baker and Miss Cornelia Van
Hcuvelen were married Wednesday
evening at the home of tho bride’s
parents on Soutli Central Avenue.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Van Hoogen. A large party of friends
were gathered to congratulate the
young people.
That our merchants are doing every-
thing in their power to make Holland
the trading center of Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties is evidenced by the con-
stant inducements offered in bringing
people to this city to do their trading.
Especially is this true of the wide-
awake dry goods store of John Vander-
sluis who constantly keeps in touch
with the newest goods in the market
and at very reasonable prices. During
the coining week Mr. Vandorsluis will
have a special umbrella sale that will
eclipse all previous sales ever attempt-
ed.
ihool house next Sunday evening.
Services will be in English.
1
The play “Cuba" under the auspices
of the Sons of Veterans drew a good au-
dience on Wednesday evening at the
opera house and gave good satisfaction.
The play is a story of love and war in
Cuba and contains many exciting scenes.
Those who took part were W. E. Van
der Hart as an American manager of a
Cuban plantation; Henry Kleyn, a
clerk. John Young, a Spanish advent-
urer: W. A. Holley, U. S. Consul in
Cuba; Arthur Baumgartel, a Spanish
governor; O. B. Wilms, an insurgent
leader; Henry Baumgartel and Ray
Nies insurgents; Will Van Anroy a ne-
gro jailer; Olliver Wilms a messenger:
Will Van Anroy, a policeman; Will
Hiler a sentinel; Miss Carrie Purdy an
American girl; Miss Mabel Allen as
A new delivery wagon has been put
£ tho street by Du Mez Bros. This
bmi is meeting with good success in
their sales. Read their ad.
The report of the condition of the
Holland State Bank Is published in this
igue. It makes the usual excellent
lowing of this popular bank.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun
West Tenth street on Satutday-a
in. Mr. Calhoun says be will be
.umed Dewey Sigsbee Calhoun.
(•In the inter-collegiate oratorical con-
test held at Hillsdale last Friday night,
bion stood first, Hillsdale second,
illana third and Kalamazoo fourth.
W. Beardsleii, Jr., represented
land.
Jurday afternoon the house onthe
uis place just east of the city,
Ifei It- res owuyied by. Tbo:
mas Klomparens and family. A de-
fective chimney was the cause.
In a few days the peach orchards in
the surrounding country will be a mass
of bloom and a pretty sight. Most
orchards are reported to be in line con-
dition for a large peach crop.
The board of review of Holland town-
ship will be in session at the office of
Supervisor Geo. H. Souter on '1 uesday
and Wednesday, May 17 and 18, and
the following Tuesday and Wednesday.
List of advertised letters for the week-
ending May 13 at the Holland, Mich.,
postoffice: Frank L. Adams. Harvey
Anderson, Jan. De Welle, John John-
son. Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
The parties interested in the pro-
posed electric road between Holland
and Grand Rapids are said to have se-
cured the right of way with the excep-
tion of through Zeeland village. They
have decided to run half a mile south
of the village.
The first rails of the Holland it Lake
Michigan electric road were laid Tues-
day at the corner of Eighth and River
streets. A large gang of men are en-
gaged on the work of laying the ties
and rails and Superintendent Kinch
says the work will be rushed as fast as
possible.
Tho South Ottawa Teachers’ Associ-
ation will meet at New Holland to-mor-
row, Saturday, at 10 a. in. Prof. Klein-
heksel, L. P. Ernst, Margaret Post,
Anna Rooks, Principal Seth Coburn,
Rev. A. Stegeman, Supt. C. M. Mc-
Lean and Miss Christina Ten Have are
among those who will take part.
The steamer Harvey Watson will
commence her regular trips to the re-
sorts to-morrow— Saturday. The steam-
er will leave Holland at 10 a. m. and
2:30 p. m. and leave Macatawa Park at
11 a. in. and 5 p. in. On Sundays the
boat will leave here at 9 a. in. and 2 p.
m. and the park at 11 a. m. anil *i p. m.
Greatest Bargain of the Season 1
<— vT->< - v3“-i
r&?Y an exceptional purchase we secured a line of
•-I 26-inch Sun or Rain Umbrellas at less than
Manufacturer’s Cost, and we propose to give the
public the benefit of this purchase during next
week.
THESE ARE A FEW OF THE PRICES:
A good Fast Black Umbrella for ............... *• -29c
An Umbrella you pay 50c for in Other stores ...... 35c
A Steel Rod Paragon Frame, natural handles ....... 69^
A $1.50 Gloria Silk Umbrella, steel rod, at ....... $1.00
A Gloria Silk, steel rod, worth $1.75, for ........ $1.10
A line of $2.50 and $3.00 Umbrellas for ....... $1.69
Take advantage of this Sale during the coming
week, as you will never get a bargain like it again.
ery gpeciai!
Are vou aware that we sell the best 10c Hose
for ladies and children to be found in the city.'
Just try a pair and see il it isn’t so.
JohnVandersluis.
*- • — — -• . - .- . . .. .i/v
X. B.— Notwithstanding the advance in the price of Black
Dress Goods, we are still selling at the same old price.
N
0 WORDS OF OURS
Can add to the attractions
of this storeful of new suits ^  \\ "
and top coats. There’s
elegance here, there’s style
and quality, good cloth,
honest tailoring, the mak-
er's guarantee and ours back
of every Hart, Schaffner &
Marx garment ......
THERE ARE KINDS
ENOUGH HERE TO
PLEASE ALL AND PRICES
TO SUIT EVERYBODY .....
jE can’t make these facts greater
___ | or less by talking about them.
We can only ask you to come and see
for yourself. The best arguments
we’ve got are on the counters and
shelves right here in the store.
HART, SCHAFFNER ft MARX
Spanish Fleet Located.
A dispatch at 10:30 tfiis forenoon
says:
au£T xnA/noi
GUARANTEED CLOTHING.
m:.ju m s i ore  |
ywur department i.a* UnaH, located j Examine our Large Line of Ready-tO-Wear Clothing.
Danish Armada near Martinique. I
@M. jgRUSSE & BO.
Sp  tinique
making for Cuba. Schley’s Ix.ats or-
dered to Havana today. San Juan
surrendered after sustaining great loss
of life and damage to forts.
the .boot on Friday, May,, 00^ | £:?£;
nosed of Karsten, Van Eyck, Thomas, j0j,n Young were very good. The L. tho pill that makes life long, ' H,,d >' 1
...... O. T. O. baud and S of V’s as soldiers | ter and wiser. L. Kramer.
also took a part in the play. The play i — - - !
was repeated last night and drew a ! Two million Americans suffer the
good crowd. Mr. Young and the Sons torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
of Veterans deserve credit for the clev- 1 to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
er production. aD>' drug store.
N. B.— Call and see our line of |J|EW @PR1NG HfUITINGS.
De Roo and Ferguson with Holley as
substitute. The Grand Rapids team is
Davidson, Coleman, Widdicomb, Bee-
son and Walton with Kelsey as substi-
tute.
Recollect that C. A. Stevenson’s ! Get your nietures framed at the Hoi
store is headquarters for all kinds of land City Fortran Co.
Silverware. __ _
Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Fine Syrup.
OA.STOH.TA..
Bnn the ^fl WM YOU Haw AlWfS Bought
Signature
HUMBUG HERE,
Holland Endorsements is What Counts With
The Holland People.
You can’t fool the j ubllc all tho time.
They will find you out at last. Every
time a man is fooled another skeptic
is made. Many the remedy that
makes tho skeptic. It fails to keep
its promise. Doan's Kidney Pills
bring renewed faith. They cure tho
skeptic. Plenty of proof of this at
home. Holland proof for Holland
people. Our citizens say they cure
headache. Cure urinary disorders.
Cure sick kidneys. Experience has
taught them this is so. Conviction
for every sull'erer. In tho testimony
of friends and neighbors. Head this
case:
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five miles
south east of Holland, farmer, says: “1
have been a .subject more or less all
my life to attacks of kidney pains and
backache. If 1 caught cold or strained
myself from doing any unusually heavy
work 1 was sure to bo laid up for a time.
The attacks came on at intervals and
were very severe so that it was almost
impossible for me to bend over and if
in a stooped position I could scarcely
straighten up again. I tried a great
many different remedies and wore plus*
ter after plaster but could get nothing
to remove tho trouble until I saw
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recommend-
ed and went to J. O. Docsburg's drug
store in Holland and procured, them.
My buck was troubling mo severely at
the time but it required only a few days
treatment to relieve me and in a short
time the aches and pains were entirely
removed, and I have had no return of
them since.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50c. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name
Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale by J. O Doesourg, druggist.
BEDDING
PLANTS
My stock of plants for bed-
ding out is larger and in better
condition than ever before.
Choice Roses, Gannas, Gerani-
ums, Pansies, Verbenas, Coleas,
Heliotrope, Salvia. Feverfew, Dais-
ies, Dwarf double Daisies, Mig-
nonette, Asters and many other
sorts, all fine healthy stock.
flT Entered at the poet oltlco at Holland,
Mich., for tranMOlwdou through the inalla »•
*ccond-clnh» matter.
M.G. MANT1NG. Publisher.
Publlehed Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVRRLY FLOCK , EIGHTH ST.
Tcrmaof Subscription, fl.lWi.eryenr, or II per
year If paid in advance.
AdvertlalngRatea made known on Application
MAY 13,1898.
W. .1. IIHYAN'N GOOD ADV1CK.
It is more importont that wo £
support our newspapers than that
we assemble at banquets.— W. J.
BRYAN at Jackson Day Banquet.
BM TO cm
Spain’s Cape Verde Fleet
Did Not Come Over.
Sampson has a Hard Job
Spaniards Evidently Do Not
Intend to Come Un-
der His Guns.
Will Have to Seek Them Across the Ocean If He
Gets a Chance to Shoot at Their '•Honor."
If you want to see PANSIES
that will make your eyes stand
out, come and see mine.
Chas. S. Dutton,
New York, May 10.— A copyrighted
cablegram from London to the Journal
says that tho Spanish Cape Verdo Heet
has returned to the Spanish coast. The
Journal’s staff correspondent at Cadiz
sent through by cipher before day-
break this morning the following dis-
patch:
“Four cruisers, one torpedo boat and
three torpedo boat destroyers have re-
turned.”
The Journal is thus enabled to in-
form its readers that the American
coast and Sampson’s llect are safe from
attack just now us there can be no
doubt that this fleet which has returned
to Cadiz is the same one which left
Cape Verde on April 27. It is now ab- „
^qlutoly certain that Ahe Cape Verde wreoking thfe-engine room 'and explod
squadron and the Cadiz fleet are practi-
cally united.
Reliable information from Spain is
FLORIST.
Opp. Hope Church, Holland.
FOR SALE.
LOTS and HOUSES,
If you want a bargain
in a low or medium priced
house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.
I have a number of very
desirable lots and also
several houses in the south
part of the city which I
will sell at low prices and
easy terms.
For particulars call on
Jerrit Jubergen
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St.
the Atlantic within four or five days ’at
any rate not .later than a week from
now.
The Journal is tho only paper that
«
Hatob of Hawaii called at the titato de-
partment this morning and offered the
free use of the islands for a Unit«d
Stales base of operations. He acknowl
edged that it was an act of war, bulHuld
that Hawaii was not a fair weather ap-
plicant for admission to tho Union.
Th- y would take their chances of a
Spanish bombardment.
SPANISH TREACHERY.
Hong Kong, May 10. 10 a. m. A
fresh example of Spanish treachery
seems to havo come to light. It is said
here that the priests and sisters of
charity of the Cavite hospital, in pro-
cession bearing crosses, etc , petitioned
Rear-Admiral Dewey not to massacre
the sick and wounded, which naturally
he did not do.
The Spaniards, it is assorted, there-
upon thanked the admiral and Ameri-
cans for their humanity and repaid
them by informing them of a narrow
channel which they said, was not mined
while the broad channel, they explained
was fully mined.
An investigation on the part of the
Americans, however, revealed tho con-
trary to be the ease, and the mines
were blown up by tho sailors of the
American fleet.
Rear-Admiral Dewey, it is said here,
finds tho insurgents growing danger-
ous. It is added that he cannot con-
trol them, nor can he enable the Span-
iards to do so.
There is one Japanese warship at
Manila. _ - v
DUEL OP THE FLAGSHIPS.
The .Most Picturesque Fcitturc of the Hattie
in .Manila Huy.
Hong Kong, May 9.— During the
second bombardment by Dey’s fleet tho
Reina Christina made a valiant attack.
Up to that time not a Spanish ship had
left the line of battle. As the Olympia
approached Admiral Montejo gave or-
ders, and the Reina Christina moved
out from the line to engage the big
flagship of the American fleet. Ad-
miral Dewey’s boat welcomed the bat-
tle. Every battery on the Olympia
was turned on the Reina Christina. In
the face of this awful fire she still ad-
vanced. The American sailors had
ridiculed the gunnery of the Spaniards,
but they had to admire this act of bra-
very. She came forward and attempt-
ed to swing into action against the
Olympia, but was truck for and aft by l
perfect storm of projectiles.
With tho Olympia still pounding at
her, she swung around and started
back for the protection of the navj
yard. Just after she had turned a weT.
aimed shell from one of the Olympia's
The Declaration of Martial Law at the
Spanish Capital
SCARED WITH BUT LITTLE CAUSE.
DemnniitratlniM That liroiiRht on the
ProrUisatlon Ihrlnml Trivial— Text
ak' l uri of the Document— Wey-
ler llugglntr •» Dcluklnn,
Madrid. May 4. -The proclamation of
martial law has caused much dissatis-
faction. It being declared unnecessary
unless the government has Information
of a secret conspiracy. Sunday’s dem-
onstration was trivial, even compared
With the trilling disturbances upon the
occasion of the proclamation of the
Cuban armistice. The newspapers ure
partlrulary discontented with the state
of affairs existing, as the mere mention
of military operations is punishable se-
verely. Groups of people which gather
around the spots where the martial law
proclamation Is posted promptly dis-
perse, laughing when they read the ar-
ticle prohibiting public gatherings. All
Interest Is now centered in the debates
In the cortes.
Wcy ler Still Hugging Delusion*.
An article written by General Weyler
has appeared in a newspaper at Palma,
capital of the island of Majorca, where
the general was horn, and where his
home is situated. The general says that
If the government had been prepared
Spain would now be covered with glory.
Continuing, General Weyler asserts that
the "Spanish army and navy are su-
perior In discipline to the Yankees,
whose lack of discipline was manifested
in the loss of the Maine." General Wey-
ler then accuses the Spanish govern-
ment of weakness and concludes with
making pessimistic predictions regard-
ing the future.
The Proclamation of Martial Law.
The proclamation of martial law is
couched in warlike language, begin-
ning: "Whereas, Spain, finding herself
at war with the United States, the pow-
er of the civil authorities in Spain is
suspended.
"Whereas, It Is necessary to prevent
any Impairment of the patriotic efforts
which are being made by the nation
with manly energy and veritable enthu-
siasm:
"Article 1— A state of siege in Madrid
is hereby proclaimed.
"Articie 2— As a consequence of article
1 all offenses against public order, those
of the press included, will be tried by
the military tribunals.
"Article 3— In article 2 are Included
offenses committed by those who with-
out special authorization shall publish
anything relative to any operations of
war whatsoever. Then follow ^ the
articles which prohibit meetings and
public demonstrations.
PICKED UP AT KEY WEST.
Arrival of the Latest Prlxe— Cast Ine Does
a Little Sounding Near Shore.
Key West, Fla., May 4.-The Spanish
mail steamer Argonauta, Captain Lage,
the news of the capture of which wasm * Lite stv. •*•«*** —
eigkt-inchigups struck fairlt telegraphed yesterday was convoyed.
«v>v>nlt!mr thfc-p'fin-ine rnnm '‘and exnlnd- into' Key West harbor by the United
ing a magazine. She was seen to be on
fire, but she painfully continued her
way toward the shelter of Cavite and
that the armade will set forth across continued firing until she was amass
of flames. It was during this retreat
that Captain Cadarso was killed. The
bridge was shot from under Admiral
Montejo. Montejo escaped and trans-
has been able to penetrate the secrecy ferred his pennant to the Castilla. He
of the Spanish navy even when all gov-
ernments have failed to doit.
Washington, May 10.— News has been exploding shell,
received at the Navy Department that
the Spanish Cape do Verde fleet has ar-
rived at Cadiz. Secretary Long is
without information from Admiral
Sampson’s fleet concerning any positive
action. There is little doubt that the
officials know the approximate locality
of the licet. _
WHAT RETURN MEANS.
Loudon, May 11.— There is no con-
firmation of the report that tho Span-
ish fleet from the Cape Verde islands
has returned to Cadiz; hut it is general-
ly regarded as the most likely move-
ment to he made and as an indication
that Spain has decided to let her West
Indian possessions go.
The question is generally asked:
“What possible use has Spain for con-
tinuing a hopeless struggle, as it is con-
sidered next to impossible that she has
any alternative plan or that the retreat
of the squadron hides some strategic
design.”
had been on the Castilla less than live
minutes when it was set on fire by an
S. E. Parker, Sharon, Wis., writes:
“1 have tried DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve for itching piles and it always
stops them in two minutes. I consider
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve the great-
est pile cure on the market.”
L. Kramer.
Now is the Time
A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
SPECTACLES
At Lowest Prices.
Eyes Tested Free
And Fit Guaranteed.
To see that your stock is in good
health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels tho worms and also acts
as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and oats.
Also, Cough Powders, Lini-
ments, etc.
A FINK LINE OF
HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH and HAT
BRUSHES,
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.
A fine line of Perl nines.
A. DeKruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Silver Spangled Hamburg
Perfume*.
All the latest odors and perfumes, at
Martin & Huizinga.
Don’t forget that Stevenson has the
finest line of combs in the city.
An Open Letter to Blotlien.
We are asserting in the courts our
right to the exclusive use of the word
“Castoria.” and “Pitcher’s Castoria,”
as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis,
Massachusetts, was the originator of
“Pitcher’s Castoria,” the same that bus
borne and does now bear tho fac-similo
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher on every
wrapper. This is the original “Pitch-
er’s Castoria” which has been used in
the homes of the mothers of America
for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is the
kind you hare always bought, and has
the signature of “Chas. H. Fletcher” on
the wrapper. No one has authority
from me to use ray name except The
Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
Fletcher is president.
Samuel Pitcher, M. D.
March 8, 1897.
MANILLA MAY HAVE FALLEN.
New York, May 10.— A dispatch to
the World from Taipeb, the capital of
Formosa, says:
Manila is reported to be in a state of
panic.
The Spaniards in the city arc com-
pletely surrounded by the enemies.
In front is the victorious American
fleet under Admiral Dewey, which has
wiped out the Spanish fleet, destroyed
the forts at Cavite and those at the en-
trance to the bay and has threatened to
shell the city at the first sign of furth-
er hostilities. In the rear are the na-
tive insurgents, impatient to wreck ven-
geance upon the Spanish for .‘100 years
of tyranny and torture.
The rebels are unorganized, undisci-
plined, armed with a miscellaneous lot
of weapons and are a mob rather than a
military force, but Gen. Aguinaldo, the
chief they idolize, has promised the
American commander that the natives
shall not commit atrocities when the
Philllpine capital is captured.
Eggs for sale. 50c per setting of 13.
Guarantee six to he fertile, or setting
renewed free of charge. Inquire at or
address this office.
Stop Hint Head Cold in 10 Minutes—
or it will develop into chronic catarrh.
Dr. Agne.w’s Catarrhal Powder stops
cold in the head in 10 minutes, and re-
lieves must acute and deep seated ca-
tarrh after one application. Cures
quickly and permanently. “I havo
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
with best results. It is a great reme-
dy. and I never cease recommending
it.”— John E. Dell. Paulding, O.— 40.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
Get your pictures framed at the Hol-
land City Portrait Co.
Impossible to force an accident. Not
impossible to he prepared for it. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil— Monarch over
pain. _ ____
FOR SALE OR RENT.
A 20 acre farm for sale or rent. For
particulars cull on Jas. Kole,
137 River street.
The human machine starts hut once
and stops but once. You cun keep it
going longest and most regularly by
using DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills for constipation and
all stomach and liver troubles.
L. Kramer.
New I'erfuiDM.
A splendid stock of line perfumes now
on band at MARTIN A HUIZINGA.
“My Life Despaired of.”— These are
words of Mrs. Win. Burton of Dart-
more. Ont. after doctors had prescribed
and she had taken every known heart
remedy. Dr. Agnews Cure for the
Heart gave relief in almost shorter
time than it takes to tell it— it worked
a wonderful cure in a case of long stand-
ing and to-day she says: “I am a well
Dr. Agnew's Cure for thefi l pine uai is eupiureu. .woman. ...... ...... ...... .... .....
, ... . Heart has no ease recorded against it
Xlie surrender of the city »ns expect- wl),.ri, „ no, ive relief ^  o( 30
ed hourly when the ship bringing the I minutes.— 45. Sold by H. Walsh.
States cruiser Marblehead yesterday
afternoon. It appears that Colonel
Vicente de Cortijo, of the Third Spanish
cavalry, and nineteen other army offi-
cers. were taken on the prize. Colonel
de Cortijo is a brother-in-law of Lieu-
tenant General Valeriano Weyler. Col.
de Cortijo denies this, but it is learned
from good sources that he- sustains this
relationship to the former governor
general of Cuba.
Colonel de Cortijo and the other offi-
cers were transferred to the Guido and
the privates to the Ambrosio Bolivar,
two other trophies of the first week of
the war that are still lying in the har-
bor. The Argonauta herself is no mean
prize, being of 1.000 tons burden, but
the value of the capture lies mainly in
the prisoners of war and the mail mat-
ter going to General Blanco. Her cargo
is general merchandise (jjpth a large
quantity of ammunition and supplies
for the Spanish troops in Cuba.
The Castine has proved her prowess
as well as the more redoubtable ships of
the squadron. At 8 o’clock Sunday
morning she went Into Cabanas and
anchored only about a mile from the
fortifications, which are a sort of com-
posite of fort and block-houses. Then
she sent her steam cutter in about half
a mile until it was within 1.000 yards of
the fort. There the cutter made sound-
ings and observations for half an hour
or more, after which she returned to
the ship unmolsted. A number of per-
sons were clearly observed about the
fort. They watched the operations with
apparent interest, but offered no hostile
sign.
Two unfortunate accidents, though of a
minor character, have occurred on the
ships during the last few days. While
the flagship New York was lying off
Matanzas a sergeant of marines dropped
his pistol, which exploded, the bullet
ctriking William Taylor, first-class ap-
prentice, and passing through his stom-
ach and lungs. Taylor’s condition Is
serious, but he has a chance for re-
covery. Yesterday morning while the
crew of the cruiser Cincinnati were
drilling In the harbor a ball got mixed
with dummy cartridges and J. Scomex,
gunner’s mate, was shot through thejaw. __________
Are Now In tin* Enemy's Country.
New York. May 4.— There were twen-
ty Spaniards on hoard the Holland-
Amerlcan ship Werkendam, which arrived
here yesterday from Rotterdam. The
men, who are said to be farmers from
the interior of the country with which
the United States Is now at war, em-
barked on the Werkendam at Boulogne-
Sur-Mer and were not at that time
aware of the existence of hostilities be-
tween the two nations. Pending in-
structions from Washington the immi-
grants will be detained here.
For Those Who Would Dig Gold.
Washington. May 4.— Secretary Gage
has been officially notified that the Can-
adian government has now established
offices on the passes from Dyea and
Skaguay, where licenses may be ob-
cn I- -BUY YOUR""
LS. Ml
BUGGIES,
WAGONS,
HORSES, «
HARNESS,
-OF-
H. DE KRUIF.
Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
care of your future wants. Can save you money now or more
in the end. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don’t
want to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farltl.,,
^"SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND ................ and .......
private Phone connection between Zeeland and {Holland stores,
for all.
HOLLAND Seventh St.
Fbke communication
PIANOS ORGANS
Guitars, ’
Banjos,
Mandolins,
Violins,
Accordians,
^ " "fT arm- • j,-/'!
“ JM
1
Music Boxes,
Sheet Music,
Sewing
Machines,
Needles,
1 Oils,
Attachments.
H. MEYER & SON
South River Street, Holluiid.
EVERY WOMAN
Sometltsunee-iaBroliBhlp. Bonthly.reculatlDe medicine. Only burmlua ODd
the purcsl drugs should be uwoj. If you want the U*i, get
Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
They are prompt, ssfc aH certain In result. The tenulne (Dr. real's) never disap.
ooint. Seutauyirhcru, Sl.VD. Address Fkai. Medicjsq Uo,, Uercliiud, O.
FOR SALE UY HEUER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
Try The Four-C Cough Remedy.
At MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Urtni aun t. rowing voapicion.
There is a grim Boipicion in
«,™r “ “• ntSSLland dity Portrait Co.
Fine livery riy? at reasonable pri<
at L. A. Stratton's.
HAWAII LS Yr.RY IT.U' KY.
WahLinyton, May l1'.- MinbW-
Buy your Girdle of
C. A. Steven-on, the Jeweler.
DeWitt’s Little Parly Risers,
The fairoui tittle pill!..
Leather Bella, all prices, at
___ Stevenson.
A True Story.
“My boy came home from school
with his hands badly lacerated and suf-
fering (Treat pain, I dressed the wound
and applied Carter’s Herbal Ointment
, «.*.«».. m,.. ren, . a.„ nuj u * freely. All pain ceased and in a very
Killed HU Brother inn tfourrel. C;iU ^  „1V country best by Wping “‘""'l, ^  i,fcal‘'|I "ilhoUl lea''ln& a
Richmond. Ind . May 4.- John O'Neal jQKt uow/. u it tlm( or wound*, sprains and swe -
phut und k.ll'd his brother, l»* nnis, as , u * , lint's, 1 know of no remedy to equal It.*h0 iGe ,Val Har"s,Jtl fh0 country u ivicc 25c.
and the president mixed: At l!-b. r \Ya!s!i - dru- /lore.
minds of a good many that the so culled
“business interests" of the country
mc guay »*» 4C ... ,... would accept peace at tho price of na-
tained by those crossing the mountains i tioual dishonor. — Peoria Journal,
and deslrinr to engage In mining across j “ ,
the Alaska border In British territory. IlsrrUon May Ik- Mixed.
General Harrison says, “I m s re I
in serve :
sil'-nt just now.
I ’••II JUS U3
the result • f a family quair,.
< I *
It IIm Wron^ht llwvno to llimlnriia, an.1
ttin 1'ropln Arn Iii)|iovorl«litHl«
Whilo the Eogliab pnrlinntCDt nmy
pronoanoo gold staudard mi oxoollout
thing for ludiii tho pooplo of Indin uro
of quito tho oppoHito opinion. Lombard
Htrnut h»H no rutiKon tooomplniu. It cnn
ufTnrd to bo uh couiplncont ovor tho
worn of tin* imojiIo of India oh is Wall
utroot ovor tho HufforingH of tho pooplo
of thin country, but Lombard ntrcet
may find its match fiomo day and bo
forcod to ro treat before an outraged
public, just na Wall Btroot is Huro to
havo its "Bound” money plots destroy-
ed by tho votes of tho massos taught by
sad experience) tho crushing evils of tho
oppressive gold standard.
Thcroisuoimprovomont in tho finan-
cial condition of India. Lusinoss is de-
pressed and tho merchants uro ready to
rovolt. Tho gold standard is roundly
denounced ns a failure, and at a recent
meeting of tjio Bombay chamber of com*
merco ouoof tho speakers said: "Our
exchanges w^h China and other silver
using countries havo been dislocated
without our having gained stability for
our exchanges with gold using coun-
tries. Tho investment in this country
of outside capital has been repelled by
tho artificial conditions of tho currency
in a degree in which I submit that it nev-
er was and never would havo been repel-
led by fluctuations in tho gold value of a
silver currency. Wo havo lost tho great
advantage of a currency on a bimetallic
basis, expanding and contracting auto-
matically according to tho requirements
of tho country. All this might bo pa-
tiently endured for a time if tho legis-
lation were a stepping stouo to a sound-
er and bettor monetary system than wo
Govftrniiirnt bjr Injunction Will Not !!•
Tolcrntoil In TliU Country.
Kailway workers to tho numborof
600 passed an important resolution in
tlioir convention hold in Pittsburg. Gov-
ernment by injunction was discussed iu
the convention referred to, and tho fol-
lowing resolution was adopted :
"That wo boliovo tho right of trial
by jury is just as sacred today as it ov-
or has boon, and that wo vlow with
alarm tho aggressive tendency of some
of our judges iu their attempts to servo
corporate interests through tho guise of
equity proceedings, whereby both tho
spirit and tho letter of tho constitution
aro violated, and wo denounce such ac-
tions as judicial tyranny, and wo urge
our two United States senators and con-
gressmen to uho their iuiiuouco and votes
in behalf of tho referred to bill."
No one who wishes well to tho pooplo
ought to crltioiso this resolution. Tho
bill referred to was a mcasaro providing
for jury trial in certain cases of con-
tempt of court. The bill was passed by
NEWS OF THE STATE.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPEN.
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
Itainn Cnllwl Out for llio IWMwflt of Our
Own Headers— of il»o Part
Duye tVliloli Will He of General Internet
to .Midi Ikkii I'oople.
Island Luke, Mich., May O.-The ex-
amining hoard examined 645 enlisted
men Saturday and rejected 117 of them.
Men who were apparently robuat and
had never been sick a day In their
lives were turned down because they
had a crooked toe. flat foot, cigarette
heart, or enlarged Joint. Home of tho
rejected ones had tears In their eyes
us they told of their failure.
Major Tyrrell, recruiting ofllcer of tho
state service, left to recruit eight com-
panies to till the four regiments asked
for by the secretory of war. The sur-
geons who were captains In the Nation-
al Guard service are kicking because
they will only rank ns mounted first
lieutenants In the volunteer service, al-
they draw the same money., tuo out u  though e
tho seuato and held up by tho house. It Governor Plngree says If they don’t like
-i. ___ i.i _____ .....i {.. «>(nw tin. to volunteer as first lieutenants they
should bo revived, and, in view of tho
troubles of last summer’s coal* mining
strikes and tho attention then called to
tho matter of government by injunction,
it ought to stand a fair clmnco of being
passed. Corporations in tho United
u
don't have to. ns 1.500 physicians In
Michigan have already applied for posi-
tions as surgeons.
Camp Eaton, Island Lake, Mich., May
10.— Twelve trains from different sec-
tions of tho state carried that many
States may ho expected to opposo tho thousand persons to the tented village
bill. Perhaps tho miuo owners who cm- .Sunday that they might once again say
ployed Sheriff Martin and Jjis deputies good-bye to their »oltl‘er Joved one*
to murder tho Lattimer wageworkers ',pfort* the latter ^
might protest, but their protests would ^  lh* "f con‘,,ct’ Company A*
had before. If I ouly believed this _
might bo content that the present policy
should bo given a louger trial, but the
scheme is positively mischievous be-
cause it depends for its success on u
contraction of the currency, which is iu
itself a very serious evil.”
Thus tho merchants of ludia arraign
tho gold standard policy which lias
been forced upon them by tho govern-
ment of England. The gold standard
has proved a curse to tho people of In-
dia. It has ruined the common people,
and it is impoverishing tho classes that
heretofore have considered themselves
well to do. Nothing can remedy tho
evil except the reopening of tho mints
of India, and such a remedy is earnest-
ly demanded by tho people of that coun-
try.
SQUABBLE IN OHIO.
Buckeye Republicans Not on Very Good
Terms With One Another.
The future of tho Republican party
in the state of Ohio looks about as un-
harmonious and unpromising as do tho
chances of that party’s success in this
and other northern states. Hanna has
been a little more than the mass of the
party could endure. The consequeuco is
that the president's owu state is reut
with factious, aud tho McKinley, Hanna
and Grosveuor wing is experiencing
much trouble from the Forakor men iu
every direction. The schism between
the two sets of adherents has passed the
bounds of courtesy aud politeness.
Senator Foraker, indeed, proposes to
"call a spade a spade” and to describe
a Hanna man just exactly a? he finds
him. The senate fight over recognition
of tho Cuban j-epublic has brought all
the McKinley officials down upon For-
aker, aud he finds it necessary to strike
out vigorously. Accordingly ho has been
writing a letter iu which ho calls Sam-
uel G. McClure, the editor of the Co-
lumbus State Journal, who had editori-
ally attacked him, a liar; upon which,
McClure, waiving the practice of the
duello, retorts that Foraker was a lob-
byist supporter of the grant of 50 year
street car franchises and the slave of a
corporation.
If these party leaders persist iu tell-
ing what they know of each other there
is no telling how soon somebody may
even attack the moral character of
Mark Hanna, aud what a pity that
would bo!— New York News.
do tho bill more good than harm.
Unrestrained power exorcised by tho
courts is unjust aud oppressive. Such
proceedings are condemned by tho Dem-
ocrats' platform adopted iu Chicago.
Star chamber proceedings are opposed
to tho genius of this government and
will havo to bo abandoned. It is to bo
hoped that tho bill iu question will ho
pushed with vigor, and wageworkers
should see to it that legislators aro re-
minded of tho duty they owe to tho
people.— Chicago Dispatch.
SILVER SENTIMENT.
War Cannot Divert the Minds of tho Peo-
plo From tho Vital Question.
War talk 1ms not diverted tho atten-
tion of tho people from tho considera-
tion of tho political battle which was
fought between tho forces of the gold
monometallism and bimetallism in tho
autumn of 18%. William J. Bryan has
been given a most enthusiastic reception
in tho south and has demonstrated, to
tho dismay of the gold clique, that sil-
ver sentiment is deeper aud broader aud
First regiment, Captain Granger, has
been mustered In, amid the wildest en-
thusiasm. This Is tho Ann Arbor com-
pany, and Is the first. The troops aro
becoming accustomed to the hardships
Incident to camp life, and all seem more
anxious to go to the front now than at
any time since coming here. Governor
Plngree Is ns active as ever In preparing
the soldiers for "hard fighting," and ex-
presses the belief that Michigan’s quota
of warriors will win fame. If the op-
portunity Is given them, In the field of
battle.
to Miss Alice Joy, of Albion, for the
oration, "John Jay a Political Hero."
The prise was a gold medal awarded by
the league.
Will Have n Null w lib the KoiitK
Lansing, Mich., May 9.— All railroads
built since 1K91 north of the forty-fourth
parallel of latitude have bem exempt
from taxation under a law providing for
such exemption for a period of ten
years. Railroad Commissioner Westw-
Huh has decided to assess all these com-
panies this year, denying their claim
that the fact that the exemption pro-
vlsi.in was omitted from the Merrymon
tax law Inst winter cannot operate as
a nullification of tho state’s contract
with them. Tho companies will appeal
to the courts.
Itiillway to Michigan Mine*.
Houghton, Mich., May 9.— Work was
begun today on the construcUcn of a
railway connecting the Arnold Tfnne and
tho Copper Falls mine at Copper Falls.
Although the first Lake Superior copper,
was mined In Keweenaw county and Its
mines have paid millions in dividends,
this will be the first railway Iu tho
county.
Preferred Death to Trial.
Hay City, Mich., May 10.— Charles
Glaser, ex-comptroller of West Hay
City, shot himself through the breast
and died fifteen minutes Inter. Glaser
was recently indicted by the county
grand Jury on charges of forgery and
embezzlement. He was to have been
tried soon.
Mint Will Be High Till* Year.
White Pigeon, Mich.. May ".-Mint
growers are congratulating themselves
upon tho outlook for a good price for
their product next fall. This section,
which raises the hulk of the world's
essential oils, will produce hut little
over half the average crop this year.
FOUND DYNAMITE WITH FUSE.
Kx|>l<i*lvi>* DUeovcrcd Near the Locks of
the Haul! Ste, Marie Canal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 11.— Five
sticks of dynamite with fuse and caps
were found by a man known as Ander-
son In the outhouse of Mrs. Labert on
Water street, about 5C0 feet from the
locks. It is thought the orders for a
special force of guards on the locks
came from Detroit and the government
has information through its secret
service agents that an attempt Is to be
made to blow the locks or power house
up, which would cause millions of dol-
wider, iuoio entboBiaetlo aud more car- 1 of d),namlte was f0Mnd
back of the Postal Telegraph building
with the fuse partly burned. The
Duty of Democrats.
Let it never be forgotten that tho free
silver senate held up the war resolu-
tions until it was made certain that
Mark Hanna aud Wall street were not
to ho allowed to enslave tho Cuban re-
public to the money power of the world.
From now on it will be tbe duty of
Democrats iu congress to make tho ad-
ministration put up a good fight against
Spain aud at tho same time keep tho
Wall street gang out of Cuba.— Na-
tional Democrat.
A Gold SUmlard Nation.
Wo seize this opportunity to call tho
attention of Mr. o. Pierpout Morgan
aud Mr. Manana Alonzo Hanna to tho
fact that Spanish 4s aro down to 57
cents, despite the fact that .Spain con-
forms to tho monetary standard of tho
"most enlightened nations of earth.”
nest, than over before.
In discussing tho triumphant tour of
Bryan tho Washington Post, a newspa-
per devoted to tho gold cause and op-
posed to tho Democratic candidate for
president iu 1800, says: "Those eminent
Mugwumps at|d cuckoos who aro trying
to make themselves believe that Mr.
Bryan is a dead issue will do well to take
careful note of the manner In which tho
people receive him everywhere along
tho route of his present journey. There
can be no sort of doubt that Mr. Bryau
received iu New Orleans a welcome of
unparalleled warmth and enthusiasm.
Those Democrats who refused to accept
tho Chicago platform in 1890 were as
zealous aud as cordial in their attention
as tho other Democrats, a vast majority,
who stood by the party and its caudi
date.” Under tho circumstuuco it would
perhaps bo just as well for tbe gold
clique journals to rostudy the theory
that "silver sentiment is dead.” Differ-
ences of opinion among Democrats are
being harmonized, aud Secretary Gago
has been forced to admit that the battle
of standards will havo to bo fought over
again in 1900. This is not a propitious
time to discuss political questions, but
it is just as well to cull attention to
tbe fact that rumors of war, or even
war itself, cannot divert the thoughts
of tho people from the vital question.
guards will not allow any one on the
docks after dark without Inspection and
sailors are not allowed to leave their
boats when locking through. Two sus-
pected spies have been In town several
days who are being closely watched by
the police.
It is likely the guard will be doubled
and a strong force of guards also placed
on the Canadian lock. The guard gate
above the lock Is not completed and if
the locks should be seriously Incapaci-
tated It would be almost Impossible to
use them again this season.
LAND DECISION FOR MICHIGAN.
On I’lri' While Cr»**lng Lake Erie.
Detroit, May 7.— While the steamer
Bessie was crossing Lake Erie fire
broke out around her funnel and before
It could he extinguished the cabin was
completely gutted.
DEMOCRATIC REVIVAL
Dryuu rad New England.
Iu pafifiiug wo take pleasure iu ro-
minding tho Bostou Herald that Mr.
Bryau likes New England well enough
to visit there again. Tho pooplo there
eecm to bo bo fond of him that they
would be sadly disappointed if ho did
not call again.
One Such Experiment Enough.
Tho administration of this govern-
ment’s affairs by Mark Hanna through
tho medium of McKinley is the first ex-
periment of tho kind ever attempted iu
this country and let us hope it will bo
tho last. _
Reanlta of Spring Elections Speak Hope-
fully For Next Fall.
Municipal elections were held in
Ohio aud Michigan with gratifying re-
sults. Tho Democrats carried many cit-
ies iu both states aud made great gains
everywhere. These results indicate the
extent aud force of tho Demooratic re-
vival throughout tho country. In Ohio
tho Democrats carried Cincinnati, San-
dusky, Mansfield (John Sherman’s
homo), Loudon, Zanesville and many
other places. Their majorities were gen-
erally largo in proportion to tho vote
aud were decisive. Tito Republicans
carried the smaller cities, which aro
tbeir strongholds, but the majorities in
all eases were small, merely enough to
euvo them from general defeat. Similar
results occurred iu Michigan. No elec-
tion was held in Dutroit, but that city
gave an overwhelming Democratic ma-
jority last year, when tho present mu-
nicipal officers were chosen. In Grand
Rapids, the second city iu the state, tho
Republicans were not only defeated,
but routed and snowed under. The Dem-
ocrats elected all tbo city officers aud a
largo majority of tho aldermen.
Settle* the Title to About 7,000 Acre* in
the Upper lViiin*iiIa.
Marquette. Mich.. May 9.— Land Com-
missioner Blnger Hermann has ren-
dered a decision affirming the decision
of the register and receiver of the local
land office In the contest case of Mrs.
Ann Patterson against the Lake Suprerlor
Ship Canal Railway and Iron company.
The decision supports Mrs. Patterson’s
claim. The land Involved In this partic-
ular case Is only ICO acres, but the de-
cision supports the claim of some sixty
settlers to C,000 or 7,000 acres of the best
land in the upper peninsula.
The homestead of Mrs. Patterson and
the other contestants is on land granted
for contructing the Portage Lake canal
across Keweenaw point, hut where the
company in selecting its lands picked
lands given under a former grant for
the contructlon of a railroad from On-
tonagon to the Wisconsin state line.
Commissioner Hermann holds that by
the forfeiture of 1SS9 title to these lands
was Immediately revested In the United
States.
SELL GOODS AT THE STORE.
Slate Note*.
Election of officers of the Western
Drawing Teachers’ association at De-
troit resulted as follows: Miss Myra
Jones, Detroit, president: Miss Minnie
Pepple, Elgin, Ills., secretary-treasurer.
The Detroit Soap company’s plant at
Dlx avenue and Twenty-fifth street was
totally destroyed by fire Saturday. Tho
loss Is J 100,000; Insured for $80,000.
The Michigan crop report says wheat
In condition avarages 94 per cent., com-
parison being with average years.
Rory McLeod, a pioneer and well
known to the lumbermen of Michigan,
died at East Tawas, supposedly from
poisoning. Foul play Is Intimated.
The medical department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan was well represent-
ed at the Michigan Medical society
meeting in Detroit May 5-6.
Mr. Charles Simons of the University
of Michigan, a Detroit boy, was given
first place in the Northern Oratorical
league contest at Northwestern univer-
sity. He received a prize of $100.
It Is announced that by the will of
Dr. Elizabeth H. Bates of Port Chester,
N. Y., the University of Michigan comes
Into possession of an estate valued at
$125,000.
Henry Davlnney was struck on the
head with a beer bottle by Saloonkeeper
J. M. Schneck at New Buffalo, Mien.
He Is dead.
The semi-annual distribution of the
Michigan primary school interest fund
*111 distribute 1349,446 among the coun-
ties of the state.
BLOODY SHOOTING AFFRAY.
Altercation at u BuptlMin Ite*ults in »
Double Murder.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 10.— At Al-
my, Tenn., a mining town on the Cin-
cinnati Southern railroad, a bloody
shooting affray occurred in which two
men were killed. A large crowd had
assembled to witness a baptism, when
Jerry West and Reuben Phillips en-
gaged In an altercation. West invited
Phillips to go with him out of the
crowd and fight it out. but Phillips re-
fused. West pulled his pistol and be-
gan shooting at Phillips, who returned
the fire. Several shots were fired and
both men fell mortally wounded, expir-
ing almost instantly. Three men and
two women were wounded, one of the
men perhaps fatally.
New
Stock
Includes
all the latest ideas in
Spring and Summer Millinery.
We have every style; everyone can be suited in taste and in
price.
We kindly invite all who arc not acquainted to call and get
acquainted and sec our stock.
Mrs. M. Bertsch
Cor. Eighth St. and College Ave.
mmmm
Stylish
a ® Spring Suitings s
M SHOWN BY ......I BOSMAN,
THE LEADING TAILOR.
^(P_ Some People . . .
Central Shoe Store
V_TALK WAR
-WE TALK-
WALL PAPER
would call the attention of
the public to the fact that we
are now showing’ the finest
line of Ladies’ and Gents’
Footwear ever shown in the
city, and price will suit every-
body.
HALL and see our stock and be
convinced before buying else- ,
where. We have no job lots ;
but a strictly first-class line of j
goods. Our goods are all fresh j
from the factory.
and our motto is
"LIVE AND LET LIVE”
We invite you to call and see our im-
mense stock and we defy competition in
prices. Wo also do Paper Hanging,
Kalsomining and House Painting.
JAY COCHRAN.
Hello. No. 120. N. Ill V HR ST.
Grow Fall
Honors for Dr. Nicholas Srnn.
Washington. May 11— Dr. Nicholas
fcienn of Chicago was appointed one of
the brigade surgeons of the army, with
rank of lieutenant colonel.
Easy Way to Beat Till* Little Game of »
Feminine Thief.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 7.— By the
arrest of a young woman on a charge
of larceny the olficers discovered a very
clever method of victimizing dry goods
stores. The girl is employed as a do-
mestic and she went to the store of
Johnson. Hill & Co., and asked to be
shown some black dress goods. After
finding something to suit she asked the
clerk's permission to take the goods to
her dressmaker and have the latter cut
off the amount necessary to make a
dress. This the clerk consented to.
The girl came back and told the clerk
that the cloth did not suit and thought
she would not accept it. The clerk
did not look at the bolt closely and did
not discover that several yards had been
cut off. Next day the girl found out
that she had not cut off quite enough
John Elferdink, Jr.
Two doors east of P. O.
j You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
i con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a flrst-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
_ _ - Wq pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
* W.M. VAN DER VEERE,9 “ Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
t
Ip. JONKMANj
f
& CO.
CONTRACTOfiS
AND
BUILDERS.
*
| for her dress and went to the store to
ujhjw, — -- ------------- ! buy another yard. It was then that the
Tho Democrats had sweeping victo- > clerk discovered the loss. The girl was
ries in Saginaw, Manistee, St. Ignace, arrested and was fined $50 and costs.
Sturgis and many other towns. As in Michigan ontr.ii fteport.
Ohio, the Republicans carried the small uanfiL May ti.-The fifty-second an-
cbrunic cities of that party, but by [ nua| rt.port of the board of directors
Saved tlie Nation'* Honor.
Tbo C, 500, 000 Democrat? who voted
for Bryan uro proud of tho records of
Democrats iu congress on tho Cuban
question. The Democrats saved tho na-
tional honor.— National Democrat.
ffcott For Olive Branch**.
General Grosveuor practically con-
cedes that this has been a hard spring
on dove* and olivo branches.— Washing-
ton Post.
greatly reduced majorities. Tho ad- 0f the Michigan Central railway, sui>-
vanoewaveof the Democratic revivals milled at the annual meeting of st -ck-
ig here. There is no doubt that tho state holders, gives the capital stock of the
elections to be held this year willful- company at $18,738.<m The funded
low the lino of the municipal cleans ^
and prepare tboway fora national Deni- moruag"
ocratio victory in 1900.
Central bonds, secured
on the property of the Terminal Rail-
- | way company, Chicago. The system
bouii} Thing* Better Than Money. includes 1,657.59 miles <f main track
it may not bu amiss to remind mer- and 254.11 miles of second track. The
chants who havo received solicitous construction account has been Increased
peace communications from tbo east $749,021, expended in securing terminal
that then, i. wmotMug higher and DO- , ln CMrago_and Last Chicago,
bier in life than tho pursuit of wealth. ; Michigan Orstorirsl League.
Patriotism aud love of country should Hillsdale, Mich., May 9.-The first
come before all else. If tbo peace party annual Intercollegiate contest of the
can reconcile insult, treachery and dis- Michigan Orotorical league was held
honor with the qualities mentioned, all Michigan Oratorical league being rep-
Well and good. — Evansville Courier. jJ resented. The Judges ga\e nR I ,a(e
i
Plans and Specifications
Prepared.
• WORK FIRST-CLASS.
I CAN FURNISH * PRICES REASONABLE.
Fruit, Shade and
Ornamental Trees,
S
i
7'.> East Fourteenth St..
 H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Cutters, Buggies and Road Wagons
At prices as low a* anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
l
t
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
o 4-C Is Simply Indispensable.
True to name, at very low prices.
We guarantee our stock to be
just what it is sold f'»r. Cerrii Neerken
Geo. I Siter
Justice of The Peace.
NURSERYMAN,
North Side of Bav.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Aii legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over I*. Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
New I'erfuuie*.
A splendid stock of fine perfume* now
on hand at Martin & Huizinga.
J. H. H FLING. Manager.^
Office Coinmcreial Printing Co..
11 Mi South Clark street,
Chicago, Nov. L’4, '94.
R. R. PHKl.FS. Hsq> . City:
Dear Sir— I wish tobi-ar testimony to
the great efficacy of your ••Four C"
remedy in throat and lung ailment*.
As a rule I have been fkeptical of the
merits of proprietary medicines, but
have to confess that a test of your
••Kour-C" is convincing that at least
one ready-made remedy is ready of use.
My children all take it without the
least objection from oldest to youngest,
land it is particularly noticeable that
benefit is almost immediate. A singlo
1 dose will check most coughs in their
beginning: it give* unbroken rest at
night. In my family "Four-C” is sim-
! ply indispensable, and I recommend it
unqualifiedly. Yours,
J. B. RULING.
Jeweled Girdles! Jeweled Girdles! at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
Martin k Huizinga, the druggists).
Ottawa County Times.
tV Knterod m the pout oif.ce hi Holland,
Mich., for t iiiiimii I'.'lou through the milU u
ocona-cUMi inuiter.
MAY 13,1898.
1ST jiji
Five Gallant Americans
Have Fallen.
Daring To The Last.
Winslow Made Good her Reputa-
tion.
BOAT WAS RIDDLED
lly A Terrible Fire From the .Spitnliili Hat
t erica— And tho Bbattered Hull Luy
UelpleHN I'utll the Wllinlngtoli
ItCHrurd the Survivorw L'n-
der the EliOtny'lOuiia.
Key West, May 12.— There was an
cn^ut'omeut oil Cardenas nearMaianzas
yesterday at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
The United States cruiser Wilmington,
the torpedo boat Winslow and auxili-
ary gunboat Hudson were engaged.
One officer and four' men were killed
and several wounded. The engage-
ment took place in the harbor of Car-
denas. The gunboat Wilmington, tor-
pedo boat Winslow and gunboat Hud-
son were the only vessels engaged.
They entered the harbor for the pur-
pose of attacking the Spanish gunboats
there. The latter, however, were not
discovered by the American force un-
til the Spaniards opened fire. The
land batteries of Cardenas supported
the lire of the Spanish gunboats.
The engagement lasted about an
hour. The dead are: Ensign W. Hag-
ley; John Varvoris, oiler; Josiah Tun-
nel, dibin cook; George B. Meek, fire
man, first class; J. V. Meeks, fireman,
and J. Daniel fireman.
The wounded are: R. E. Cox, gun-
ner's mate; D. McKeon, quirtermaster;
J. Patterson, fireman; F. Gray and
Lieut. J. R. Bernadow. All were
slightly wounded, except Patterson,
whose condition is serious.
The gunboat Hudson reached the
government dock at 8 o’clock this
morning with the bodies of the five
men lying on the after deck. The bod-
ies were covered by the stars and
stripes.
In the Hudson’s cabin was Capt. John
R. Bernadow of the Winslow, who was
slightly injured in the leg, and several
others of the Winslow’s crew who were
slightly injured.
The battle was terrific. The Wil-
mington and Hudson were ahejid and
opened lire on the Spanish boats which
were lying at the docks. The firing
began at a range of 3,501) yards. A few
minutes later the Winslow came up
and opened fire. In an instant the en-
tire attention of the Spanish fleet and
land batteries was directed upon her.
From all sides shot and shell wore
poured upon the little torpedo boat.
The Wilmington and Hudson still
kept up the fire, but could not turn
aside tbe terrible storm of fire pouring
upon the torpedo boat. The crew of
the Winslow never faltered. At 2.30 a
solid shot crashed into the hull of the
Winslow and knocked out her boiler.
She rolled and drifted helplessly. A
cheer of triumph arose from the Span-
ish gunboats and batteries and again a
storm of fire was opened on the* help-
less boat. The gunboat Hudson ran
alongside the Winslow and tried to
throw a line to the imperiled crew.
As the Winslow lay rolling helpless-
ly, the Spaniards range crew close and
shells were exploding all about her.
The Hudson attempted the difficult
task of getting near enough to throw a
line to the Winslow’s crew despite the
terrible lire about her. Finally, after
twenty minutes the Hudson threw a
line. Ensign Bagley and six men were
standing in a group on the deck of the
Winslow.
‘•Heave her, heave her,” shouted
Bagley as he lookea toward the com-
mander of the Hudson.
“Don't miss it,” shouted an officer
from the Hudson, and with a smile Bag-
ley called back: “Let her come, it’s
getting too hot here for comfort.”
The line was thrown. At the same
instant a shell burst in the very midst
of the group of men aboard the Wins-
low.
At 3:50 the Hudson managed to get
another line to the Winslow, but there
was only three men left then to make it
fast. It was finally secured and the
Winslow was towed to Pedros island,
where she was anchored. The Hud-
son’s men took most of the seriously
wounded off. Three who were taken
aboard the gunboat Machias, died
shortly afterward.
At 9:15, the Hudson with the dead
bodies and some wounded, started for
Key West, arriving this morning.
Commander Bernadow of tbe Wins-
low was lying in the cabin of the Hud-
son this morning and received a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press. He
said: “The Winslow was ordered by
tie commander of the Wilmington to
eater the harbor of Gardena.- to attack
the Spanish gunboats. We were fired
upon as soon as in range. The Spanish
boats were tied at the docks. The
shore batteries also opened on us. 1
think we received the most of the fire.
I think no one was hurt on the Wil-
mington or Hudson. The Winslow’s
crew acted nobly.”
Anotner dispatch from Commodore
Remey says: “The Winslow was bad-
ly damaged. She will be sent here as
soon as temporary repairs can be made.”
Bagley was instantly killed, and a
half do/.en fell on the deck. One of the
dead men was pitched over the side of
the boat, but his feet caught in the rail
and he was hauled back. Ensign Bag-
ley’s fane was completely torn away and
eight of their men were wounded at
Cardenas. Warehouses and quays wore
set afire. The insurgents who at-
tacked the town at the same time with
the licet wore defeated with a heavy
loss. _______
SAMPSON
WITH NINE SHIPS.
Koduccd ti»< FortUU'ittloim at Sun Juan,
Porto IllCOf to a Heap ol Kulns.
Prhnurjr School Fund*
The following amount of primary in-
terest fund and library money has boon
apportioned the different townships:
Port au Prince, Haytl, May 13.—
Sampson with nine war ships arrived
before Sun Juan this morning before
sunrise. The battleship Indiana follow-
ed. Mor > fort responded feebly, silenc-
ed almost i in mod lately, reduced to u
heap of ruins. The Spanish steamer
Rita was captured by tbe Yale. Thou-
sands of the population and the foreign
consuls sought refuge in the interior.
The foregoing from Port Au Prince
was not carried there by the dispatch
boat of the Associated Press, which is
with Admiral Sampson’s squadron and
will be heard from either at St. Thomas
or Santo Domingo. Tho information
telegraphed is from a reliable staff cor-
respondent at Port Au Prince, who re-
ceived his advices from foreign otliee
sources. His advices are believed to
have reached him direct from Porto
Rico via Kingston, and thence to Port
Au Prince.
THEY ARE DEADLY.
Allcndnlc ...........
lilciiilon ...............
ChMter ...... : .......
Crockery ...........
l.roivviowil .........
Urn ml llnvi n .....
Grand llnven City ...
Holland .............
Holland city .......
Jsineitown ............
IJhvo .............
I’olkton ....
MKki::::”::
Tallmndga .........
Wright ...........
/.edand ..........
.......
No. of
Children
::::: 81
::::: &
::::: K
1 1
.... MS
.... 1,172
Totala ......... U.IOd
Total
Amt
f :»ii tu
SOI S3
•tines
271 T-.1
37H 35
19200
913 15
03S 12
1,31010
121 90
1 1
HIM
100 47
SIM IS
208 39
2WI 39
031 38
One Minute Is not long, yet relief Is
obtained in half that time bv the use of
One Minute Cough CTiiu It prevents
consumption and quiekly cures colds,
croup, bronchitis, pneumonia, lagrippo
and all throat and lung troubles.
L. Kramer.
The cheapest place to get your p
vs framed is at tho Hollaml City 1ui h
trait Co.
)lct-
'or-
Hut Prlnrlpnlly «•» Their Own O Ulcers and
Bleu.
London, May 11.— A dispatch to The
Globe from Gibraltar says a British
steamer which has just arrived there
reports officially that she passed yester-
day evening a Spanish torpedo boat
destroyer which was guarding Algeir-
ras bay and the straits.
Shortly after the steamer pas-od her,
all lights on tho destroyer wore sudden-
ly extinguished, a terrific explosion
followed, and the destroyer disappear-
ed.
.The disaster, the dispatch adds, was
apparently caused by the explosion of
the boilers of the torpdo boat destroyer.
It is feared all on board perished.
THE CAMPAIGN OF 1898.
PcopU Must Free Themselves by the Sa-
cred Illght of Suffrage.
There is no doubt as to tho issue of
tho campaign of 1898 in tho congres-
sional elections. There can bo no dodg-
ing of tho issue. Tho lino has been
drawn. Tho question of the hour is tho
free and unlimited coinage of both gold
and silver as declared for by tho Chi-
cago convention. Tho issue, more defi-
nitely defined, will bo monometallism
against bimetallism. Tho Republican
party is thoroughly committed to tho
gold standard. That party cannot in tho
coming campaign screen itself behind a
pledgo or promise to secure an interna-
tional agreement for tho coinage of sil-
ver, because tho attempt to do so has
already proved a failure. The rejection
of the Teller resolution by tbe house
shows to the people where tho Repub-
lican party stands.
Tho Republican party is opposed to
paying United States bonds according to
the terms of the contract. It stands in
tho light of evading tho law and by
its actions states that in order to please
tho great money power of tho country
and of London it is willing to act
in defiance of law as it stands upon tho
statutes. Tho stand taken by that party
presents ouo of tho most important
questions that can confront tho people
—that is, tho right of u people to legis-
late for themselves. According to its
platform it transfers tho right from
America to Europe to determine tho
financial policy of our country.
The Republican party has taken the
position that wo must have tho gold
standard as long as European nations
desire it and can have bimetallism only
when they are willing to give their con-
sent. There is, on their part, a denial
of the ability of our people to govern
themselves, a position that is foreign,
yea, hostile, to tho institutions of our
country.
Wo who favor the free coinage of
silver believe that a nation whoso busi-
ness transactions annually equal one-
third of all tho business of tho world, and
whose domestic business is 9(1 per cent
of all its business, is abundantly able to
adopt and put in force a financial policy
without the sickening spectacle of ask-
ing tho right from a foreign power.
Another question of great importance
that will bo a prominent factor in the
coming congressional elections will be
tho opposition to government by injunc-
tion. Tho people have seen within tho
last few months the abuse of power at
tho behest of tho great corporations of
tho nation to such an extent us to im-
peril tho rights of tho citizens and to
make brave men tremble for the insti-
tutions of their country. From this
abuse of power tho country must
emancipate itself. Tho perpetuation of
our institutions depends upon the power
of tho people to defeat organized and
selfish interests of monopolies. I believe
that tho people are awake to tho re-
sponsibilities that await them and will
rise up in 1H98 and in 1900 and by the
right of suffrage will free- themselves
from their fangs. — Thomas M. Jett.
Very Much Alive.
“It strikes us,” says tho Washington
Post, “that those eminent Mugwumps
and cuckoos who are trying to make
themselves believe that Mr. Bryan is a
dead Issue will do well to take careful
uoto of the manner in which tho people
receive him everywhere along tho route
of his present journey.” If this is aimed
at Editor Merrick himself, it is a biff
below tbe belt.
Worth Kccolulii".
The seigniorage from tbe silver bullion
would just about pay tbe $50,000,000
appropriation.
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases.— Re-
lieved in a day. Eczema. Salt Rheum,
. . liarber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the
Tho Hudson was towing tbe Winslow 1 skin quickly relieved and speedily
out of the deadly range when the line cured by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It
parted and again both boata were at tbe ! will give instant comfort in cases of
mercy of the Spanish fire. Itching, Bleeding or Blind Piles, and
New York. May 12 —Havana dis- will cure in from three to s'x nights,
patches say the Spanish admit that 35c. — IT. Sold bv Heber Walsh.
Work While You Sleep.
When you have a bad taste, bad
breath. loss of appetite, and headache,
you are billious; Carter’s Cascuru Pills
will act on your liver and regulate your
system. They never fall to do their
work while you sleep. Price 25c.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Get your pictures framed at the Hol-
land City Portrait Co.
Tho Cuban question and political is-
sues sink into insignificance with the
man who suffers from piles. What he
most desires, is relief. DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salyo cures piles.
L. Kramer.
LOGALj^ARKET5.
• I'rlrcul'nltl (o FMrmnrN.
I'RODUGR,
Huttor.pcrlb ................................... II
Polatoei. ner bu ........................ W M
lienni, bnud ploked, porbu ............. 'Mast
Onions ....................................... 00
CHAIN.
Whom, per bu ......................... I 22 132
Ontc, per bu. white .............................
Com, per bu .......................... 38 to 10
Harley, per 100 .............................. 00
Hack wheat, pOTDU ............................ M
Rye, per bu ............. . .................... «o
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 3 M
Timothy Heed, perbu. (tooonaumen) ....... l ift
liEBF, PORKr KTC.
ChlekcnH.drcHsed, ncrlb .............. 8to 9
chlnkcn*, live, perlb .................. to «)
Tallow, per lb ......................... 314
Lard, per lb ..... . ..................... 0 to 7
IJcef.droHHHl.perlb ............... 6 to fl
Pork, dtWMa, ner lb ....................... to 4
Mutton, drcHHed, per lb .................. 7H
Veal, per lb .............. ... ..... . ..... Stn. oo
Lamb ................................... 0-10
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price toconiunera
Hay ........................  ........17 to is
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 8 on
Flour* " Dalny." Htralght, per barrel .......... 7 ou
Ground Feed s:» per hundred, 17 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 80 per hundred, IdOOpcr
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
MlddllmcMO. per hundred 17.00 per ton.
Unn so per hundred, idOOpertou
Linseed Meal 81. in per hundred.
GOANGKItY SALK
I N pumtinuco and by virtue of a decree made
I nml catered on the II ftcentli day of April '*•
I). I89N. In the Circuit Court for the county of
Ottawa In chancery State of Mlchluan, In a cnuio
pending therein, wherein Joseph rotten Is com-
plainant and Thomas Curry In defendant
Notice la hereby given, that I. a circuit court
oommMloner In and for said county of Ottawa
aforesaid will eell at public unction to tho blgb-
CM bidder In the city of Grand Haven, at the
north from door of tlio Court House itlmt being
the place where the Circuit Court for the county
of Ottawa Is held), upon tho
Twenty-IHili Day of Juno A. l>. ikuh,
at ten o'clock In Ihn forenoon thereof, all tho
rleht. title. Interest and estate the said Thomas
Corn has in nml to the lands and premises do.
scribed In tho raid doerco, vie all those piece*
or parcels of land situated In the tow nship of
Gnonp'tuw n, In the county of Ottawa and State
of Mtehlgan, and more particularly known ami
described: as the north half of the northeast
quarter: tho east half of the northwest quarter;
and tho east thno quarter* of the northeast
quarter of tho southwest qiurler, nil In auction
thirty-four, town alx, north of ramto, thirteen
west, containing one hundred and ninety acres
moroorlcsH,
Said sale Ik hereby made subject to two nrort-
gnireina follows, via: one dated November 9,
1887, made by said Joseph Totten and Thomas
Curry to Mnfissa Phclpn and recorded In the of-
fice of Reglslcrof Deeds for the county of Otta-
wa In fibre 10 of Mortgage* on page 4M; and tho
other dated Septembers, lt-80, and executed by
the said Joseph Totten and wife and said Thom-
as Curry and wife to Laura Herkeyaud recorded
In the said office of Register of Deeds last afore-
said in Hbro is of Mortgagee on page 145.
Dated May '1. 1898
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for tho
County of Ottawa
McRRIDE A DANHOF. Solicitors for Com-
Idalimiit, Grand Haven, Mich. ml3Ju24
MDKTGAGK SALK.
rvi: FAULT having been made IntbocondltlousU oriiayment ora certain mortgage inade by
.Vary Euiltro of tho Township of All inlale.
County of Ottawa and state of Michigan, to
Frank William of the Township of Manlius,
county of Allegan and State of .MlchUnit, dated
the ttftcenth day of December A. D IMW.ntnl re-
corded In the oillceof llio register of deeds of
the County of Ottawa, and state of Michigan, on
tho Twenty flrstday of December a. d. ihvC, In
lihcrhiof mortgages, on page 410, which mort-
gngo wn» duly assigned by said Frank William
to Christian I), schellcman, by mi assignment In
wiitlng, dated the Fourth (4th) day of March,
IH'.is, and recorded In the otliee of the register of
deed* of the County of Ottawa and state of
Michigan on the Seventh (Till) day of March A.
D. IH9tf, In liber 51 of Mortgage* on page 327, on
which mortgage there Is claimed to Itu due at the
time of this notice the sum of One Hundred
Two and Ninety-two llnndrcd|lis (fi02 93) Dol-
Ian, and no lull or proceedings at law having
been lint It tiled to recover the money secured by
said mortgage oran/ part thereof:
Now Therefore, lly virtue of the power of miIo
contained In Mild mortgage, ami the statute in
such case made nml provided, Notice Is hereby
given Hint on
Monday, the Light li Duy of August A. I).
181)8,
at eleven (ID o'clock in the forenoon I shall sell
nt pitfdie auction to the highest bidder, at the
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House, In tho city of (irund Haven. Ottawa
County. Michigan (that being tho place where
tho Circuit Court for Ottawa Countv is holdcn)
tho premises described In said mortgage, being
ns follows: ,
All that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
nted in the Township of Allendale. In the coun-
ty of Ottawa uiul state of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows: The West Half of the West
Half, of the North East quarter, of the North
West (.Mia rter, Section Seventeen (17). Town Sev-
en (7». North of Range Fourteen (14) West, con-
taining ten (10) acres of land more or less ac-
cording to the United States survey.
CHRISTIAN D. SCH1LLEMAN,
OEOROEE. KOLLEN,
mlSao
Others May Come
AND GO!
BUT-
rT'*”7aLokker Si Rutgers
Have gained the confidence of the people and still continue to do business at the old stand.
Their stock is more complete than ever before.
Printers' ink is cheap, but it takes judgment and experience to select just the right goods.
. El-J 8: 'We are glad to give our customers the benefit of our experience.
Price is not the only consideration. Your experience has probably taught you that
CHEAP GOODS ARE DEAR AT ANY PRICE.
THE GOODS WE SELL CREATE TRADE.
We "have lately bought a BANKRUPT STOCK of SHOES, containing 300 pairs Men’s
Shoes worth $1.50 to $1.75 per pair, which we are closing out at
$1.15
We have a few pairs left; Warranted all leather, best gore. First come, first served.
We have a lot of Children’s Shoes to close out at very low prices. And now if you want
some of that Bankrupt Stock come and ask for it, as it is a hard matter to explain such
bargains on paper.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE LINE OF
Spring and Summer Clothing,
FULL LINE OF FANCY SHIRTS,
FULL LINE OF OVERALLS
White, Black and Blue — all sizes.
If you will look at our 3 pairs of Sox for 25c you
will buy no other.
Large assortment of Neckties, Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, etc.
25c Neckties now 2 for 25 cents.
IN WHEELS WE ARE HEADQUARTERS.
We can sell you almost any Wheel you may want. High-grade Wheels from $25.00 to $50.00. We can furnish you cheaper Wheels
at from $15.00 and upwords— (these are not warranted high-grade). We wholesale and retail Bicycle Sundries and keep anything in
that line.
WE DO ALL KINDS OF BICYCLE REP VIKING.
DuMez Bros, have recently purchased the stock of M- Notier, and shall use every honorable means to increase their business.
These men are experienced and shall conduct a thoroughly up-to-date store. We feel that when two business houses, situated as we
are, pull together, the result will be greatly to the advantage of the purchaser, as it enables him to get anything he wants without
walking all over town, at prices as low as the lowest.
We shall continue to keep a full line of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Etc., and DuMez Bros, will make their stock
of Dry Goods and Groceries as complete as any in the city.
30 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, MICH. LOKKER & RUTGERS.
When our bargains go quick, we get new bargains; when they
* don’t go quick, we make them go. We expect peoples’ trade; we
get it. Our selling goods has got the whiff' of rapid firing guns. It
is making talk everywhere. Why shouldn’t it? They are all stand-
ard goods that we sell, and no store in this town can sell you the
equal in quality at anywhere near our prices. Hundreds and hun-
dreds of bargains have been carried away by delighted purchasers.
„ But the values we are giving are still just as great.
GINGHAMS.
Largo and small chocked, light and
dark colors, best brands, per yd. . .lie
Striped Ginghams ................ 3c
PERCALES.
Largo Plaids and Fancy Patterns,
,‘16 inches wide, worth 10c and 12c
per per yard, for only ........... 0o
Organdies, Dimities and
Grcnadenes.
In all the latest colors and patterns,
worth !)c to 12ic per yd, at only. . Sic
BELTS.
Ladies' Leather Bolts, black and
colors, with large buckles; also
Canvas and Plaid Belts, patent
Leather Trimmed, each only — Ac
Metal Belts, set with jewels, at only
48c, 30c, and .................... 23c
PANTS.
Men’s Heavy Cottonade Pants.... 55c
Men’s Pants worth $1, special price 09o
Men’s Fine Pants at $2. 10 and ..... 81.10
j Men’s Overalls, per pair ............ 23c
CALICOS.
Figured Silver Greys, Blacks, Blue
and Fancy, best brands, per yd. . . Ic
Dress Calicos and Light Colors. .. . 3c
COTTONS.
Bleached Cotton, per yard only. . . . Ic
Heavy Brown Cotton, per yard — 3jc
Ic
NOTIONS.
For package Hair Pins. . .
For paper Pins ......
For paper Needles . .
For card Hooks and F.ycs.
For Metal Thimble . Ic
Overshirts, &c.
Men’s Laundried Shirts, collars at-
tached, at only .................. 20c
Men’s Laundried Shirts, collarsand
cults attached, fancy patterns — 39c
Men’s Light Color Shirts .......... 10c
Spring weight Underwear, each... 14c
A pmlrle fire moves faster than any horse
can run. No matter how speedy your
mount may be unless you have a good start
of the fire It will overtake you. It Is the
same way with many diseases. Unless you
get u fair start, you cannot possibly shake
them off. The only hope for anyone who
is threatened with serious disease is to
start in time, and seek safety before the
danger closes in about him.
The best thing for you, if you feel that
your full bodily energy is lacking, is to
seek the strengthening, power-producing
help of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery which confers upon the digestive
organs that keen zest of appetite and as-
similation which transforms the food into
nourishing, health -building blood, active
muscular force, nervous energy and rug-
ged endurance.
Do not wait until dyspepsia spreads into
“liver complaint” and that turns into
bronchial trouble which finally verges into
consumption. Do not rely upon the delu-
sive stimulus of malt extracts and sarsapa-
rillas and oily compounds; do not allow a
designing druggist who seeks only his own
profit rather than your health to foist any
“boom " medicine upon you. Insist upon
the remedy which is backed by thirty years
of steadily increasing sales to attest its
constant usefulness and popularity.
The experience of Mr. Vol. Burkard, living nt
65 Mohr Avc., Buffalo, N. Y., Is given in his own
words: “ Hive weeks ago I followed your advice
and took two Itottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery and also two vials of ‘Pel-
Jets.' I consider myself entirely cured, ns there
have been no eruptions since I Ruished the last
bottle. I think it is the greatest remedy on the
globe for blood and digestive disorders. My ap-
petite increased wonderfully and I have also
gained flesh. I would like everybody to know
the true value of Dr. Pierce’s medicines ns I am
confident by persistent use they will cure all
ailments for which they are recommended."
OTTAWA COUNTY.
WEST OLIVE.
August Breoker is fiulto sink.
Tom Connell has been to Grand Rap-
ids a couple of days.
Art Boyer Is travelling in the In-
tel ests of A. U. R. Insurance Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman gave a very
select party a short time ago. Mrs.
Beach naa returned to help them In en-
tertaining company.
Our iwoplu are getting subscriptions
to build a church at this city, nearly
8200 is signed. Wo hope It will be
done.
Burt Demerest, of Lacota arrived
boro Sunday morning. He is a former
resident of this city and still owns pro-
Hu is now running a pro-
ih.
perty hero ......... ...... r
lltablo bbtehor shop at Lacota, Mic
L. I). Bacon and wife gave a birthday
party for their son Arthur Saturday
evening. A lino time is reported.
One of our townsmen was to a party
last week. His worse half was passing
a cup of whiskey to - . The towns-
man did not like so much spooning and
smashed it against the house. Poor
whiskey was wasted, too bad.
Wlmt Ollier* Say About It.
It gives mo pleasure to express my
faith in Carter’s Cusearu Cordial,
which is the only medicine I ever take
or recommend. During a time when I
was greatly overworked I was pursued-
ed by a friend to try the Cordial. I am
happy to say I immediately began to
realize tonic and blood-nourishing ef-
fects. I have in ray travels recom-
mended it to many people, and person-
ally know of several cases where the
Cordial has alTeoted a cure when the
doctors have failed. Respectfully,
Mabel Jenness Miller.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
POWDER
Absolutely Puro
ROYAL OAKItiQ ROA31R CO., Rt# YORK.
DRESS GOODS.
Spring Colors and new weaves,
worth 12ic to 15c per yd, at only . .10c
Black and Blue Brilliantines, fig-
ured, at per yard 27c and ........ 12}c
Goff Braid, per roll ................ 3c
Safety Pins, 3 doz. for ............. 5c
Box assorted Hair pins for ........ 3c
200 yard spool Machine Thread. . . . 2c
SHIRT WAISTS.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, detachable
collars, washable goods, worth
50c, for only ..... - .............. 29c
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, the vx-.-y lat-
est make, with patented wuLt ad-
justment and skirt hanger, for
98c, 75e, f»9c. and ............. 48c
CORSETS.
I Ladies’ Corsets, drab, only ........ 23c
Ladies’ Corsets at 81.25, 89c, 09c,
50c, and ......................... 39c
SKIRTS.
Bayadere Stripe and Novelty Cloth
Skirts, well lined and tailor made,
at 83 25, 82.89 and .............. 81.89
CARPETS.
Heavy Hemp Carpet, regular 25c
grade, for only .................. 15c
Heavy Ingrain Carpets, largo pat-
i terns, worth 30c and 35c per yard,
special price .................... 23c
I Heavy half wool Carpeting at ...... 33c
Floor Oil Cloth, per yard .......... 22c
HATS.
Men’s Fedora Hats at only ......... 39c
Men’s Crash Hats at 39c and ...... 19c
Men’s Summer Caps at 39c and — 19c
Children’s Tam O’Shanters at ..... 19c
SHOES.
UaiMen.
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES
. . NOTIONS, ETC.
Ladies’ Oxfords, tan and Black,
coin toe, solid leather, worth 81,
at ............................... 09c
Ladies’ line Oxfords, hand turned
sole, tan and black, worth 81.75
and 82.00, for .................. 81.19
Ladies’ Shoes, picca. tips, at ....... 89c
Men’s Plow Shoes ................. 89c
Men’s Creoles, warranted elastic. . .97c
Men’s Fine Shoes, lace or congress. 97c
Trunks and Satchels.
Every kind can be bought here at
money-saving prices.
Bed Spreads.
Large size Bed Spreads, good weight.
each .............. ; ............. 4.c
Extra qualities of Spreads, at
$1.39, 98c, 75c, and .............
MEN’S SUITS.
Men’s Cheviot Suits-an extraordi-
nary purchase— Grey, Brown and
Black, worth 85.00 and 80.00 — $3.39
Men’s All-wool Sults-would be ex-
ceptional good values at 87.50—^
our special price ............... $5.25
Children’s Suits, worth 81.75, for. 1.12
Women’s Underwear and Hosiery.
Women’s Summer Vests, each — 4c
Women’s Summer Vests, sleeves,
half sleeves or sleeveless, at 23c,
19c, 14c and ..................... 9c
Ladies’ heavy black Hose, full seam-
less and fust color, per pair, only 8c
Laces, Embroideries, and Dress Trimmings, Ribbons, Gloves and Mitts.
Ladies’ Collars and Culls. Gents’ Neckwear. Window Shades. Rugs.
It Pays to Trade Here. We give Bargains on Everything.
The Boston Stc
37 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Come and Examine Our Stock.
We have Just Received the
Following New Goods.
The Choicest lot of White Goods,
Dimities, Organdies. Embroideries,
Insertions, and Laces in Silk,
Linnen and Cotton, we have a
larcre stoclv of narrow Valcncien-
o
nes Laces.
The Latest Fad in Ladies’ Belts
and Neckties.
Ribbons in Roman Stripes and
Checks, just the thing for Ladies’
neck-wear. Also a nice line for
Children’s Hair Ribbons.
Children’s Muslin Hoods and La-
dies’ Shirt Waists.
A large line of New Ginghams,
Dress Goods, Underwear and Ho-
siery for gents, ladies and children
nt all prices.
Wo carry a full line of Dry
Goods and Groceries.
EAST HOLLAND.
Dr. W. J. Rooks has put in a Chase
phone. So who wants his services can
get him by phone.
M. W. Veurlnk, of Holland, spent
Sunday here with his parents.
John Van der Wall spent last week
at Fremont on special business.
G. J. Rooks, from Grand Rapids,
spent part of last week hero with his
parents.
W. Mulder, of Graafsohap, soont
Sunday hero with Mr. and Mrs. W J.
Rooks.
Miss Jennie Hulsey, of Grand Rapids,
will spend r. •" Vv-ro ’v'Ab V*"
parents. __ ______
How To Look Good.
Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If the
liver be inactive, you have u billions
look: if your stomach be disordered,
you have a dyspeptic look: if your kid-
neys be affected, you have a pinched
look. Secure good health, and you will
surely have good looks. “Electric Bit*
teia' iaii gLh>() Aheralhe am; L’Dic ,
Acts directly on the stomach, liver anu
kidneys. Purities the blood, cures
pimples, blotches and boils, and gives a
good complexion. Every bottle guar-
anteed. 50c and 81.00 per bottle
at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.— 5. ____
DKENTUE.
Henry Lubbers bought the house of
John Uiddering. Mr. Rlddering in-
tends to build near his store.
P. Wiggers sold twenty acres of his
farm to It. Mast.
Henry Nyenhuis’ house is nearing
completion.
G. J. Rooks, bookkeeper for A. B.
Knot son. in Grand Rapids, is visiting
friends and relatives.
Lucas Stcgink spent Sunday with
John Hundermun.
Mr. Boonstra, from Zeeland, is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. De Spelder.
0 Albert Fyn, from Hast Saugatuok,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Dainlng.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Strabhing and
family, from Graafsohap are visiting
friends and relatives here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Brower, a
daughter.
The annual Recreation Number of
The Outlook has for many years been
one of the finest illu-trated Issues of
magazine literature. This year it will
have as a prominent feature three ar
tides by the winner* of prizes in a
competition instituted by The Outlook
for the three best articles dealing with
vacation life, illustrated by photo-
graphs taken by the authors Twenty-
five pages are devoted to these articles,
and the many pictures are really extra-
ordinary specimens of amateur photo-
graphy. A novel and beautiful coyer
design, an Illustrated article on “The
Photographic Beautb- <>f Objects 111
Motion,” with many .. ..... xamples; Dr.
Male's “Lowell and II is Friends; an
illustrated poem by H< nry van Dyke;
an out-of-doors story, and many other
interesting and seasonable articles, will
bo included. (83 a year. The Outlook
Company, 287 Fourth Avenue, New
York). _ _
Marriage UceiiM-*.
Ferdinand Behm. 44, Grand Haven
township; Emilie Kroenke, 3ti, Grand
Haven.
Henry Kooks. 27, Holland: Cornelia
S. NandorMeulen. 2U, Fillmore, Alle-
gan county.
Marin us Bayon, 21, Olive: Minnie
Riemersraa, 20, Olive.
Ernest Green, 29. Chicago; Mable
Leman, 19, Holland.
Vernon Green. 21. Nuuica; Minnie
King, 18, Eastman ville.
Henry A. Brink. 21. Holland; Annie
VandcrSchel, 21, Holland.
Warren A. Maxfleld, 20. Hudsonville;
Flora B. Jones. 21. Coopersvllle.
Samuel M. Chambers, 33, Grand
Haven; Maude Nichols. 22, Grand
Haven.
Henry Brink, 21. Holland; Annie
i uuuer.3euu<, Lt/.ia/.u.
Shingles
We have 5 grades of Shingles to
choose from. Prices range from
85c per IOOO up.
J. R. KLEYN ESTATE.
BJillinery^
• FOR A
Beautiful
SPRING OR ‘ 
G. Van Pullen.
202--204
RIVER STREET.
SUMMER Hat!
...AND... I
Both Phones. Sixth Street.
Ni 13.— We have still left two Nice Houses and Lots for sale on easy
payments, long time.
How Prices
Call on us before buying
elsewhere.
MERKMAN
r^glSTERS
38 East Eighth st.»
Get your picturesjramed at the Hoi- j||OFFMAN j|JOUSE
S. C. P. Jones. Milesburg, Pa., wnte3 KcHt E,Khth st. RESTAURANT
“I have used Do Witt s Little Early 1
Risers ever since they were introduced AND LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS. |
hero and must say I have never used j
any pills in my family during forty
years of housekeeping that gave such
^tWaci^ results us “Li«^,eer°r| ^
cathartic.
Everything flrst clai.s in every particular.
1’rlcea Iti-wioimlile.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
TO HORSE BREEDERS.
My chestnut brown Norman Porcher-
on Stallion, weighing 1000 pounds, is
ready for service at my barn, 2 miles
northeast of the city of Holland. Also
a thorough-bred Durham Bull.10-19 II. E. VAN KAMPEN.
Fine Shoes!
Low Prices!
I have received a large stock 0
new shoes and other footwear
and would like you to call and
see the goods and get my prices
I know you will call again.
Kenl Entiiio Tmnafers.
Libertus Kraal, et. al. to Feddc
Rlemsma, sw i se 1 8, <1, 14 : 8400.
Alexander Noble to John Thompson,
lot 2 and part lot 1, Watson’s Add,
Coopersvflle; 8125.
Roger W. Butterfield to Henry J.
Nibbelink, nw t sw } 13, 0, 14: 8J50.
Sylvester Rideout and wife to Angust
Y:W. pa-A'S*
Mauls (jrboiu to August Ucovtu, uu
i sw i 10, 8, 15; 8500.
Gerrit Jan Vaags to Reindert Mei-
boom, part w 4 se 4 20. 5, 13: 8500.
Martin Grins whs to John Ter Haar,
part e i sc * 27, 5. 14: $3,000.
Peter A. Korstcn and wife to Wm.
Renketua, part ne 1 29. 5, 13: 8445.
A rent VanDyk and wife to Hioltje
VanDyk, und. 4 int. s -si nw i sw i
and n i s 4 ne 1 sw i 2<i. 15: $000.
Marlin Dekker, et. al. to Arend Van
Dyk, s 30 acres »c t and 11 : ne i so } 15,
5, l.i: 820.5.
Abraham Kvnbraud and wife to Cor.
Kynbrund, w * e ? »w I 30. 5, 13: $2,200.
Jno. Pyl and wife to Herman Tim-
mer. lot 35 and n ; lot 30. Buwalda's
Add, Zeeland: $125.
Doeke VanderHoek to Hulbe Domna,
n 4 w 4 w4 se j- 27, •’>, 15: '090.
I Have
never sold a twenty-five cent article
where the people parted with their
money so readily as for Carter’s Cough
Cure It is for Coughs, Colds, Croup
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and Incipient Consumption. At Heber
Walsh’s drug store.
River Street,
Just South of Eighth Street.
S. M. Geary, Pierson, Mich., writes:
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is curing
more piles here today than all other-
remedies combined. It cures eczema
and all other skin diseases.”
L. Kramer
OTTAWA STATION.
Weather is cold and backward for
this time of the year.
Wheat looks very good in this locali-
ty. Grass is short for this time of the
year.
A. H. Van Gasbeck is on the sick list
this week.
Mr. Kooyers, of Holland was hero
Thursday on business for the Ottawa
Telephone Co.
Workmen commenced putting wire
on our telephone line to-day.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
The followi g pupils of DLL No. 4,
Ovorisel, have been neither absent nor
tardy during the mouth ending May 6:
Sena Hoffman, Mary Kronemeyor.
Dora Albers. Trade Brouwer, Andrew
Nyhuis, James Kolvoord, Justin Noven-
zol, John Beltman, Eddie Tollman,
Hary Tollman, Sara Nyhuis, Julius Ny-
huis, and Henry Hoffman.
GRAAFSCHAP.
One half acre of gravel has been
purchased by Laketown township,
from John Lambers for the purpose of
improving the public highways. The
good work has already commenced by
graveling the village street and the
clay hills south of the village.
Rutgers* & Tien have added Miss
Jennlo Berghorst to their force of
clerks.
Several farmers propose immigra-
tion by reason of the Saugatuck-Hol-
land electric line going through their
domains.
Corn planting is the order of the day.
John Van Korsen is home from Hoi- ,
land.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Holland City State Bank
AT HOLLAND. Ml* 11 .
nt rloot: of hu»ine»«. Mnj Mh ISV8.
ItlXM It* I '
Loan* nn«l iII-couiiIh flns.ftK.42
stock*, bunilii. uiortcnia* • . I7.7s7.n0Overdraft* IH'J.04
llanklnt; !i*iu*«- ’A’. 1ft 1.08
Furniture mnl llxttin * 4 W0.89
Dm- from I'litik* in r>'*t r< • cit,.  1:4,741.61
Due from other bnnkti au-l Imcim p* 1.167.13
Check* and ea*h Item** 372 08
Nickel* mid cent* . 98115(olileolii 0,030.40
Sllur eol.’i I.IHI.65
t’. S. ami Natlouul Hank N«»t« * 8,37(100
M&,»7.0ft
f , Vi, 0(1000
s.NW.OO
Total ...
LlAlflUltl.N
Capita! Mock pnld In
Sttri'lii* fund
I'mlh hied prolit* Ic** current ...
e*. IniercKt ami lax* .* paid 2.328 31
Commi relal depo*lt* *ul»J*-et o . Imh k 6*. 707.81
Commercial ccrtltluntc* of depo-.i 02,05(5.60
SavltiK* deposit* ...... . 54,105.87
Total ............... .. f 205, 007 .00
M ATE OF MH IIIGAN. ,
Cot vn ov Ottawa, ^ ^
I, (,'omellu* Yersotiiin-. * n-hler of the above
named bank, do *ol« nui)y *'»*•» r that the above
statement I* true to the '>en of my knowledge
and belief. C Vlilt m IU UK. Cwaliler.
Suht rihii .1 n,/ nvern t> t-.-J.ne mt this Hth
liar af May, / SqS
i i TO r KRAMER.
ComiKi'T — Alt* *1: Xotarr Jwk. .
I’ II M. URIDF.
W. II UKAC1I.
JOHN C I’OST
Directors.
Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM
Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure.
VMkLI P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. V., ft
veteran of tlio 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty years of tho Babcock &
Munscl Currlapo Co., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude forthomlrac*
lous benoflt received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
in tim worst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles up. 1 bloated until I was unable
to button my clothing! had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. Tor three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was In an arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grow worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and it saved my life
asif by a miracle."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills, "One cent a dose."
SOLI) BY DlttJOGlSTS EVERYWHERE
CITY DIRECTORY.
/'10DlfUE\ It. It.. Physician and Surgeon,
* -* Office ami residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
yiSSCHER. A HEN I).A ttorneynt Law A: Notary
TJEACtt, U. H.. Commission Merchant and
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Ele-
vator. East Eighth street, near C. .V W. M. track
TJOLLAXD CITY STATE HANK. Capital
J.i. wo.ooo. Jacob Van Puttc-n, Sr.. President.
W. II. Beach. Vice President: C. VerSchurc,
Cashier. General Blinking Business.
XjlAlRBANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace. Notary
-i. Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
r. .V A. 31.
Regular Communications of Unitv Lodge. No.
191. F. A A. >!., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 5. Feb. 3, March 2. April 6. May 4, June 1.
June 29. July 27. Aug. 31. Sept. 28. Oct. 26, Nov.
bee. 21; also on St. John's Days— .Tune 21 and
Dec 27. F. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
Otto H he vs! an. Secy. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall
over Jonkman a D.vkema’s Clothing Store. Visit-
lug Knights always welcome.
F. M. GILLESPIE, C. C
JOHN E. VAN DER VEEN. K. of R. A S.
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Colombia Ave. 5-13
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth mill Alarket Streets.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Bitablished 1875. Incorporated at a State Bank
in iSqo.
/A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.CAPITAL $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE, - - Cashier.
PILES! PILES I PILES!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts ns a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' ludion PHeOintment Is prepared onlyfoi
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall, for *1 per box. Wiliams
M’fg Co., Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg. Holland
BOURTON’S
Second-Hand Store
AN ORIENTAL WELL.
DR. TALMAGE DRAWS A LESSON FROM
A RUSTIC SCENE.
Work la llonornbli', anti Then* Khould Ito
No Mirra, Kara (hr Great Prrarher.
||nw Moara Found Ilia llrldr Lcnrn lar-
fnlnrsa From the Shrlk'a Daughter.
[Copyright, 1598, by American I'rfSH Asso-
ciation.]
Washington, May 8.— From n rustic
Rlhlo M-cno Dr. Talumgo In thlH Nortiioii
clrnwg prootlcnl ami InFpIrliiK Icshodk for
nil olasscs of pcoplo. Tim toxt Ik KxotltiH
HI, 1, "NOW Moses kept tho Hock of
Jothro, his father-in-law, tho prlout of
Mldlan."
In tho southonslcrn part of Arabia n
man Is hitting by a well. It Is an arid
country ond water Is aenreo, so that a
well Ik of nrcat value, ami Hocks ami herds
am driven vast dlstimcos to havo their
thirst hlnktd. Jothro, a Mldlanlto sheik
nml priest, was so fortunate as to havo
seven daiightora, and they arc prnotlcal
Kiris, and yonder they oomo driving tho
sheep and eattlo and eanudsof tholr fnthor
to tho watering. They lower tho buckets
and then pull them up, the water plash-
ing on the stones and chilling tholr feet,
ami tho troughs aro filled. Who Is that
limn out there sitting unconcerned ami
looking on? Why does ho not cotnu ami
help tho women In this hard work of
drawing water? Cut no soonur havo tlio
dry lips nml panting nostrils of tho Hocks
begun to cool a Httlu In tlio brimming
trough of tho well than somo rough Uod-
otiln shepherds break in upon tho scone,
ami with clubs ami shouts drive back tho
nnlnmls that wore drinking ami affright
these girls until they Hy in rotroat, ami
tho Hocks of thcfio 111 mannered shepherds
aro driven to tho troughs, taking tho
places of tho othor Hooks. Now that nmn
sitting by tlio well begins to color up, and
his eye Hushes with indignation, and all
tho gallantry of his mituro is arousod. It
is Moses, who naturally had a quick tem-
per anyhow, as he demonstrated on ono
occasion when ho saw an Kgyptinn op
pressing tin Israelite nml gave tho Egyp-
tian a sudden clip and buried him in tho
sand, and as ho showed afterward when
ho broke all tho Ten Coniuinndinents at
once by shattering the two granito slabs
on which tho law was written. But tho
injusticoof this treatment of tho sovon
girls sets him on lire with wrath, and ho
takes this shepherd by tho throat and
pushes buck another till ho falls over tlio
trough and aims a stunning blow between
tho eyes of another as ho cries, "Regonu,
you villains!” and ho hoots and roars at
tho sheep and cattle nml camels of these
invaders and drives them back, and, hav-
ing cleared tlio place of tlio desperadoes,
ho told tlio sovon girls of this Midinnito
sheik to gather their flocks together and
bring them again to the watering.
An Oriental Well.
Oh, you ought to seo a fight hotwoon
the shepherds at a well in tho orient ns I
saw it in December, 1890. There wore
hero it group of rough men who had driv-
en tho cattle many miles and hero anoth-
er group who had driven their cattle as
many miles. Who should have precedence?
.Such clashing of buckets! .Such hooking
of horns 1 8uoh kicking of hoofs! .Such
vchotucnco in a hinguago I fortunately
could not understand I Now tho sheep
with u peculiar mark across their woolly
hacks were at the trough and now tlio
sheep of nnotber mark. It was ono of tlio
most exciting scenes I over witnessed. An
old hook describes ono of these contentions
at an eastern well when it says: "Ono day
tho poor men, tho widows and tho orphans
mot together and woro driving tholr cam-
els and tlioir Hooks to drink and were all
standing by tho waterside. Dajl cunio up
and stopped them all and took possession
of tho water for his master's cattle. Just
then an old woman belonging to tho tribe
of Abscnmoupund accosted him in a sup-
pliant manner, saying: ‘Bo so good, Mus-
ter Dajl, as to let my cattle drink. They
arc all tho property I possess, and I live
by their milk. Pity my Hook; have com-
passion on mo. Grant my request and lot
them drink.’ Then came another old
woman and addressed him: 'Oh, Master
Dajl, I am a poor, weak old woman, ns
you sco. Tltno has dealt hardly with me.
It has aimed its arrows at mo, and its
daily and nightly calamities havo de-
stroyed ail my men. I havo lost my chil-
dren and my husband, and slnco then I
havo been in great distress. These sheep
aro nil that I possess. Let them drink,
for I live on tho milk that they produce.
Pity my forlorn state. I havo no ono to
tend them. Therefore grant my supplica-
tion and of thy kindness lot them drink.'
But in this case tho brutal slave, so fur
from granting this humblo request, smote
tho woman to tho ground."
A like scrimmage has taken place at the
well in tho triangle of Arabia between tho
Bedouin shepherds and Moses champion-
ing tho cause of tho seven daughters who
hud driven their father's flocks to tho wa-
tering. Ono of tlicso girls, Zipporah, her
name meaning "little bird," wusenpturod
by this heroic behavior of Moses, for, how-
ever timid woman herself may bo, she al-
ways admires courage in a man. Zipporah
became tho bride of Moses, ono of tho
mightiest men of nil tho centuries. Zip-
porah little thought that that morning ns
she helped drive her father's Hocks to the
well she was splendidly deciding her own
destiny. Had she staid in tlio tent or
house while tho other six daughters of
the sheik tended to their herds her life
would probably have boon a tamo and un-
eventful life in tlio solitudes. But licr in-
dustry, her fidelity to her father's inter-
est, her spirit of helpfulness, brought her
into league with ono of tho grandest char-
acters of all history. They mot at that
famous well, and while she admired tho
courage of Moses ho admired the filial be-
havior of Zipporah.
Cures of Home.
Tlio fact that it took tho sovon daugh-
ters to drive tho flocks to tho well implies
that they wero immense flocks and that
camels will make proposal that will be no* making all Christendom feel his moral Mr. Gladstone's Invitation I visited him ous serpents sent crates of Ibises, tho iDoke
copied, and neither of them having done power and at his burial the Karl of Mor- at Hnwarden and heard from hli own lip* destroying birds, to oloar tho way so that
anything morn practical than to chew inn saying, "Hero Hutii a man who in hi* his belief in tho authenticity of tho Holy ; his host could inarch straight ahead, thus
ohceolate caramels the two nothing* will life never feared tho face of man." Where Scriptures, the divinity of Jesus Christ Hurprising the enemy, who thought they
siari on the road of life together, every did John Knox get mueh of his schooling iwvl tho grandeurs of tho world to come, mast take another route tonvoldthorop-
step more and more e failure. That daugh* | for suc  ........ . “ ‘ ‘ 'Jr .....resounding and everlasting
ter of tho Mldltttdtlsh »helk will nover find nchlovomont? Ho got it whllo in chains
her Moses. Girls of America, imitate pulling at tho boat's oar In French cap-
Zipporah I Do something practical. Do tlvlty. So tho privations and hardships
something helpful. Do something well. | of your Hfo may on a smaller scale bo tho
Many have fathers with great flocks of ; preface and Introduetlon to usefulness and
absorbing duties, and such a father needs victory.
help In homo or ollico or Hold. Go out| See also in this call of Moses that God
and help him with the flocks. Tho reason has a great memory. Four hundred years
that so many men now condemn them- .....
selves to unallianeed and solitary llfu is
At his table and In the walk through his 1 tiles; the whole sky an aquarium to drop
grounds I was Impressed as I was nover | quails for him and tho hosts following;
before, and probably will never bo again,
with the majesty of a naturo all conse-
crated to God and tho world's hettennent.
In tho presence of such a man what havo
those to say who profess to think that our
religion Isa puHlllanlmous and weak and
cowardly ami unreasonable affair? Match-
before ho had promised tho deliverance of : less William K. Gladstone!
tho oppressed Israelltos of Egypt. The | Still further watch this spoetnoloof gen-
clock of time has struck tho hour, and nine courage. No wonder when Moses
now Moses Is called to tho work of rosouo. 1 scattered tho rude shepherds ho won Zip-
Four hundred years Is a very long time, | porah's heart. What mattered it to Moses
but you see God can remember a promise whether tho eattlo or the seven daughters
400 years as well as you can remember 400 , of Jethm were driven from tho troughs
minutes. Four hundred years Includes all . by tho rude herdsmen? A sense of Justice
your ancestry that you know anything fired his courage, and tho world wants
about and nil tho promises made to thorn, moru of tho spirit that will daro almost
and wo may expect fulfillment in our ! anything to seo others righted. AH tho
heart and life blessings that wero predict- time at wells of comfort, at wells of joy,
daughters of tho wealthy sheik ought to cd to our Christian ancestry centuries ago. [ at wells of religion and at wells of lltorn-
ask each other: "What would you do If You havo a dim romomhranee, If any ro- turn there aro outrages practiced, tho
thu family fortune should fall, if sickness meinbranco at all, of your grcnt-grnndfu- wrong herds getting tho first water,
should prostrate tho breadwinner, If tho i thor, hut God sees those who wore on tholr . Those who havo tho provious right oomo
Hocks of Jothro shotdd bo destroyed by a knees in 1698 as well as thoso on their in Inst, if they coino In at all. Thank
sudden excursion of wolves and bears and j knees in 1898, and tho blessings ho prom- 1 God wo have hero and thcro a strongman
hyenas from tho mountain? What would Lsod thu former and their descendants havo to set things right! I am so glad that
you do for a Hving? Could you support arrived or will arrive. While piety Is not when God has an (special work to do ho
yourself? Can you toko euro of an Invalid ; hereditary It is a grand thing to have had has somo otic ready to accomplish It. I*
because they cannot sup|>ort the modern
young woman, who rises at half past 19
in tlio morning and retires after midnight,
one of tho trashiest of novels In her hands
most of the time between thu lute rising
and the late retiring, a thousand of them
not worth ono Zipporah.
There are questions that every father
and mother ought to ask the daughter at
breakfast or ton table, and that all tho
mother or brother or sister as well as your | a pious ancestry. .So God in this ohaptor
self!" ^cu, bring it down to what any calls up tho pedigree of tho people whom
day might cornu to a prosperous family. | Moses was to deliver, and Moses is or-
"Can you cook a dinner if the servauts , dred to say to them, "Tho Lord God of
should make a strike for higher wages and. your fathers, tho God of Abraham, the
loavo that morning?" Every minute of God of Isaac and tlio God of Jacob hath
Is the place to* buy everything'
cheap.
Lots of Guns, Revolvers, Watches, i her father was a man of wealth. What
fnnk ind On^nlino , ! 'v»s tho uso of Zippornh's bemcanlng hor-
LOOK ana U, is nine bto\es, ana 6elf with work when she might have re-
all kinds of Furniture. j dined on the hillside near her father's tent
, ,1 and plucked buttercups and drenmod
Cheapest place in the world to out romances and sighed idly to the
buv pvervthimr i winds and wept over imaginary songs to^ j the brooks? No, she know that work was
Repairing of all kinds done. honorable and that every girl ought tor* havo something to do, and so she starts
Work guaranteed. Gasoline with tho bleating ami lowing and bellow-
ing and neighing droves to tho well for
| tho watering.
j Around every homo there aro Hocks and
droves of cares and anxieties, and every
daughter of tho family, though there he
seven, ought to ho doing her part to take
care of tho flock.. In many households
not only is Zipporah, hut all her sisters,
without practical and useful employ-
ments. Man: of them aro waiting for for-
tunate and prosperous matrimonial alli-
ance, hut somo lounger like themselves
will oomo along and after counting tho
large number of father Jethro's sheep and
Stoves a specialty.
81 East Eighth St.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraan on Eighth street, in tho base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. 3«f
every hour of overy day of every year there
are families Hung from prosperity Into
hardship, and, alas, if in ruoIi exigency
tho seven daughters of Jethro can do
nothing hut sli around and cry and wait
for somo ono to oomo and hunt them up a
situation for which they havo no qualifi-
cation. Gut at something useful; get at
It right away! Do not say, "If I wero
thrown upon my own resources, I would
become a music teacher." There aro now
more music teachers than could bo sup-
ported If they wero all Mozarts and Wag-
ners and Handels. Do not say, "I will go
to embroidering slippers.” Therearomoro
slippers now than there aro feet. Our
hearts a:o overy day wrung hy the story
of elegant women who were onco affluent,
but through catastrophe have fallen help-
less, with no nhllity to take caru of them-
selves.
Idlers Should Work.
Our friend and Washingtonian towns
man, W. W. Corcoran, did a magnificent
thing when ho built and endowed tho
Louise home for tho support of the un-
fortunate aristocracy of thu south— tlio
people who onco had everything, but havo
como to nothing. We want another W. W.
Corcoran to build a Louise homo for
tho unfortunate aristocracy of tho north.
But institutions like that in every city of
the land could not tako caro of one-half
tho unfortunate aristocracy of tho north
and smith whoso largo fortunes havo
failed and who, through lack of acquoint-
nnce with any stylo of work, cannot now
earn tholr own bread.
There needs to bo peaceful yet radical
revolution among most of tho prosperous
homes of America by which the elegant
do nothings may bo transformed into
practical do somethings. Lot useless wom-
en go to work and gather tho flocks.
Como, Zipporah, let mo introduce you to
Moses. But you do not mean that this
man nllinnccd to this country girl was tho
groat Moses of history, do you? You do
not mean that lie was tho man who after-
ward wrought such wonders there? Surely
you do not menu ho whoso staff, dropped,
wriggled into a serpent and then, clutched,
stiffened again into a stuff? You do not
mean tho challenger of Kgyptinn thrones
and palaces? You do not mean ho who
struck tho rock so hard it wept in a stream
for thirsty hosts? Surely you do not mean
the man who stood alono with God on tho
quaking Slnuitic ranges, not him of that
most famous funeral of all time, God com-
ing down out of tho heavens to bury him?
Yes, tho same Moses defending the seven
daughters of tho Midinnltish sheik, who
afterward rescued all nations.
Why, do you not know that this is tho
way men and women got prepared for
special work. Tho wilderness of Arabia
was tho law school, thu theological semi-
nary, the university of rock and sand
from which ho graduated for a mission
that will balk seas, and drown armies,
and follow the cloud of lire by night, and
start tho workmen with bleeding backs
among Egyptian brick kilns toward tho
pasture lands that flow with milk and tho
trees of Canaan dripping with honey.
Gracious God, tench all tlio people this
lesson. You must go into humiliation
and retreat and hidden closets of prayer if
you arc to be fitted for special usefulness.
How did John the Baptist get prepared to
become a forerunner of Clirist? Show me
his wardrobe. It will ho hung with silken
socks and embroidered robes and attiro of
Syrian purple. Show mo his dining tabic.
On it the tankards a-blusb with tho richest
wines of tho vineyards of Engedi, and
rarest birds that wero ever caught in net,
nml sweetest venison that over dropped
antlers before tho hunter. No, wo aro di-
rectly told "thu same John had his raiment
of caniol’s hair," not tho fine hair of tho
camel which wo call camlet, hut the long,
coarse hair such as beggars in tho oast
wear, and his only meat was of Insects,
tho green locust, about two Inches long,
roasted, a disgusting food. These Insects
woro caught and tho wings and legs torn
off, and they wore stuck on wooden spits
and turned before the fire. Tho Bedouins
pack them in salt and carry them in sacks.
What a menu for John tho Baptist 1
Through what deprivation lie came to
what exultation!
Victory of Endeavors.
And you will have to go down before
you go up. From tho pit into which his
brothers threw him and tho prison in
which his enemies incarcerated him Jo-
seph rose to ho Egyptian prime minister.
Elijah, who was to bo the greatest of all
tho ancient, prophets; Elijah, who mado
King Ahnb's knees knock together with
the prophecy that the dogs would he his
only undertakers; Elijah, whose one pray-
er brought more than three years of
drought, and whoso other prayer brought
drenching showers, the man who wrapped
up his capo of sheepskin into a roll and
with it cut a path through raging Jordan
for just two men to pass over, tlio man
who with wheel of fire rode over death
and escaped into tho skies without mortu-
ary disintegration, thu man who thou-
sands of years after was called out of tho
eternities to stand beside Jesus Christ on
Mount Tabor when it was ablaze with tho
splendors of transfiguration— this man
could look hack to tho time when vora-
cious and filthy ravens were his only ca-
terers.
You seo John Knox preaching tho cor-
onation sormon of James VI and arraign-
ing Queen Mary and Lord Darnloy in a
public discourse at Edinburgh and telling
the French embassador to go home and
eull his king a murderer, John Knox
sent me unto you." If that thought ho
divinely accurate, lot mo ask, What aro
wo doing by prayer and hy a holy life fur
tho redemption of tho next 400 years? Our
work is not only with tho people of the
latter part of the nineteenth century, hut
with tliose In the closing of the twentieth
century, and the closing of thu twenty-
first century, and the closing of the twun
ty -second century, mid thu closing of the
twenty-third century. For 490 years, if
tho world continues to swing until that
timo, or if it drops, then notwithstanding
tlio influence will go on in other latitudes
and longitudes of God's universe.
For Good or Evil.
No ono realizes how great ho is for good
or for evil. Thoro aro branchings out ami
rebounds and reverberations and elabora-
tions of influcncu that cannot ho estimat-
ed. Tho 69 or 109 years of our earthly
stay is only a small part of our sphere.
Tho Hap of tho wing of tho destroying
angel that smote tho Egyptian oppressors,
tho wash of the Bed sea over thu heads of
the drowned Egyptians, woro all ful-
fillments of promises four centuries old.
And things occur in your iifuand in mino
that wo cannot account for. They may
he tlio echoes of what was promised in tho
sixteenth or seventeenth century. Oh,
tlio prolongation of the divine memory!
Notice also that Moses was 80 years of
ago w hen ho got this- call to become the
Isrnelltish deliverer. Forty years lie hud
lived In palaces as a prince. Another 40
years lie had lived In tlio wilderness of
Arabia. I should not wonder if he had
said: "Take a younger man for this work.
Eighty winters have exposed my health.
Eighty summers have poured their heats
upon my head. There aro 40 years that I
spent among tho enervating luxuries of a
palace, and then follow the 40 years of
wilderness hardship. I mu too old. Let
mo off. Better call a man in the forties
or fifties and not ono who lias entered
upon tho eighties." Nevertheless ho un-
dertook tho work, and if wo wont to
know whether lie succeeded ask tlio aban-
doned brick kilns of Egyptian taskmas-
ters, and the splintered chariot wheels
strewn on tlio beach of tho lied sea, and
tho timbrels which Miriam clapped for
tho Israelites passed over mid tlio Egyp-
tians gone under.
Do not retire too early. Like Moses, you
may havo your chief work to do after 80.
It may not ho in tho high places of the
field. It may not bo where a strong arm
and nn athletic foot and a clear vision aro
required, but there is something for you
yet go. Perhaps it may be to round off
the work you havo already done, to demon-
strate the patience you havo been recom-
mending all your lifotlmo. Perhaps to
stand a lighthouse at tho mouth of the
bay to light others into harbor. Perhaps
to show how glorious a sunset may come
after a stormy day.
If aged men do not feol strong enough
for anything else, let them sit around in
our churches and pray, and perhaps in
that way they may accomplish more good
than they ever did in tho meridian of their
life. It makes us feol strong to seo aged
men and women all up and down tho
pews, tholr faces showing they havo been
on mountains of transfiguration. Wo
want in ail our churches more men like
Moses, men who havo been through tlio
deeps and climbed up tlio shelled beach on
the other side. Wo want aged Jacobs, who
havo seen laddors which lot down heaven
into their dreams. Wo want aged Peters,
who havo been at Pontecosts, and aged
Pauls, who havo made Felix tremble.
There are here and there thoso who feel
like tlio woman of 90 years who said to
Fontonello, wiio was 85 years of ago,
"Death appears to have forgotten us."
"Hush,” said Fontenello, tho wit, put-
ting his finger to his Up. No, my friend,
you havo not boon forgotten. You will
bo called at the right time. Meantime ho
holily occupied.
Labor a Preservative.
Lcttheaged remember that by increased
longevity of tho race men are not as old at
09 us they used to bo at 59, not as old at
70 as they used to ho at 90, nut as old at
80 as they used to ho at 70. Sanitary pre-
caution hotter understood: medical sci-
onco further advanced; laws of health
more thoroughly adopted; dentistry con-
tinuing for longer time successful masti-
cation; homes. and churches and court-
rooms nml places of business better venti-
lated— all these have prolonged life, and
men and women In the close of this cen-
tury ought not to retire until at least 15
years later than in the opening of tho cen-
tury. Do not put the harness off until
you have fought a few more battles.
Think of Moses starting out for his chief
work an octogenarian; 40 years of wilder-
ness life after 40 years of palace life, yet
just beginning.
There lies dying at Hawnrdrn, Eng-
land, one of tho most wonderful men that
over lived slnco the ages of timo began
their roll. He is the chief citizen of tho
whole world. Three times lias he prac-
tically been king of Great Britain. Again
and again coming from the house of com-
mons, which ho had thrilled and overawed
hy his eloquence, on Saturday, on Sunday
morning reading prayers for tho people
with illumined countenance and brim-
ming eyes and resounding voice, saying:
"I believo in God tho Father Almighty,
maker of heaven ami earth, and in Jesus
Christ, his only Son, our Lord."
The world lias no other such man to
lose as Gladstone. Thu church lias no
other such champion to mourn over. I
shall never cease to thank God that on
there a Bible to translate, there is a Wyc
lif to translatu it; If there Is a literature
to ho energized, thoro Is a Shakespeare to
energize it; If there Is an error to smite,
there Is a Luther to smite it; If there is to
l)o a nation free, there is a Moses to free
it. But courage is needed in religion, in
literature, In statesmanship, in all spheres;
heroics to defend Jethro's seven daugh-
ters and their (locks and put to llight tho
insolent invaders. And thoso who do tho
bravo work will win somewhere high re-
ward. The loudest cheer of heaven is to
he given "to him that overcomoth."
God Knows You.
Ptill further, seo in this call of Moses
that if God has any especial work for you
to do ho will find you. Thcro was Egypt
and Arabia and Palestine with their
crowded population, hut tho man tlio Lord
wanted was at the southern point of tho
triangle of Arabia, and he picks him right
out, the shepherd who kept the flock of
Jethro, his father-in-law, tho priest nml
sheik. So God will not find It hard to
take you out from tho 1,990,000,900 of tho
human race If ho wants you for anything
especial. There was only just ono man
qualified. Other men had courage like
Moses, other men had somo of tho talents
of Moses, other men had romance in their
history, as had Moses; other men wero
impetuous like Moses, hut no other man
had these different qualities In the exact
proportion ns had Moses, and God, who
makes no mistake, found the right man
for the right place. Do not fear you will
ho overlooked or that when you are wanted
God cannot find you. He knows your name,
your features, your tempornmont and your
characteristics, and in what land or city or
ward or neighborhood or house you live.
Ho will not havo to send out scouts or
explorers to find your residence or place of
stopping, and when ho wants you ho will
make it as plain that he means you as ho
made it plain that ho needed Moses. Ho
called his nnmo twice, as afterward when
he called the great apostle of the gentiles
ho called twice, saying "Saul, Saul,” and
when ho called the troubled housekeeper
ho called her twice, saying "Martha,
Martha," and when he called the prophet
to his mission he called him twice, saying
"Samuel, Samuel," and now when ho
wants a deliverer ho calls twice, saying
"Moses, Moses." Yes, if God has any-
thing for us to do he will call us twice hy
name. At tho first announcement of our
nnmo wo may think it possible that we
misunderstood the sound, but after ho
calls us twice by name wo know ho means
us as certainly as when ho twice spoke tho
names of Saul or Martha or Samuel or
Moses.
You seo, religion is a tremendous per-
sonality. Wo all have tho general call of
salvation. We hear It in songs, in ser-
mons, in prayers. Wo hear it year after
year. But after awhile, through our own
sudden and alarming illness, or the death
of a playmate, or a schoolmate, or a col-
lege mate, or the decease of a business part-
ner, or the demise of a next door neighbor,
wo get the especial call to rcpentenco and
a new life and eternal happiness, and wo
know that God means us. You havo no-
ticed tho way in which God calls us twice?
Two failures of investments, two sick-
nesses, two persecutions, two bereave-
monts, two disappointments, two disas-
ters. Moses! Moses!
Character of Mooes.
Still further,, notice that tho call of
Moses was written in letters of fire. On
tho Sinaitio peninsula there is a thorn
bush called tho acacia, dry nml brittle,
and it easily goes down at thu touch of
tho llamo. It crackles and turns to ashes
very quickly. Moses, seeing one of these
bushes on fire, goes to look at it. At first
no doubt it seemed to be a botanical curiosi-
ty. burning, yet crumpling no loaf, part-
ing no stem, scattering no ashes. It was
a supernatural fire that did no damage to
tho vegetation. That burning bush was
tho call.
Your eull will probably como in letters
of fire. Ministers get their call to preach
in letters on paper or parchment or type-
written, hut it does not amount to much
until they got their next call in letters of
fire. You will not amount to much in
usefulness until somowhero near you find
a burning bush. It may ho found burn-
ing in tho hectic Hush of your child's
check. It may ho found burning in busi-
ness misfortune. It may ho found burn-
ing in tlio fire of the world’s scorn or hato
or misrepresentation. But harken to tho
crackle of tho burning bush!
Oh, what a fascinating and inspiring
character this Moses! How tamo all other
Itories compared with tho biography of
Moses! From tho lattice of her bathing
house on the Nile, Thermutls, daughter of
Pharaoh, sees him in the floating cradle of
papyrus leaves made water tight hy bitu-
men; his infantile cry is heard among the
marble palaces, and princesses hush him
with their lullabies; workmen hy the road-
side drop their work to look on him when
as a hoy ho passed, so beautiful was ho;
two bowls put before his infant eyes for
choice to demonstrate his wisdom, the one
howl containing rubles iinii the other con-
taining coals of fire, sulliciently wise was
ho to tako the gems; but, divinely direct-
ed, ho took tho coals and put them to ids
mouth, and his tongue was burned, and
he was left a stammerer all Ids days, so
that ho declared, in Exodus iv, 10, ‘‘I am
slow of speech and of slow tongue;” on
and on until ho set firm foot among tho
crumbling basalt, and ids ear was not
deafened by the thunderous "Thou shalt
not" of Mount Sinai, tlio man who went
to tho relief of tho Israelites who wero
scourged because without chopped straw
they were required to make firm bricks,
the story of their oppression found chisel-
ed on tho tomb of Ruschero at Thebes, and
when his armies wore impeded hy venom-
tho only man In all ages whom Christ
likens to himself; tho man of whom ills
written, "Jehovah spoke unto Moses face
to face as a man Hpenkoth to his friend;"
thu man who had the most wondrous
funeral of all time, tin* Lord coming down
out of heaven to bury him. No hunmn
Ups to read the service. No choir to chant
a psalm. No organ to roll a requiem. No
angel alighting upon the scene, hut God
laying him out for the last sleep, God up-
turning tho earth to rcoolvu tho saint, God
smoothing or hanking tho dust above tho
snored form, God, with farewell and bene-
diction, closing tlio suhiimo obsequies of
law giver, poet amj warrior. "And no
man knowuth of his sepulcher unto this
day." Get your oyo on him Instead of try-
ing to Imltnto somo smaller example.
A great snowstorm oomo on a prnlrlo
in Minnesota, and a farmer in a sleigh
was lost, hut after awhile struck tho track
of another sleigh ami felt cheered to go
on, slnco lie had found the track of anoth-
er traveler. He heard slelghliells preced-
ing him ond hastened on and caught up
with his predecessor, who said, "Where
are you going?" "I am following you,"
was tho answer that came hack. Tlio fact
is that they woro both lost and had gone
round and round in a circle. Then they
talked the matter over and. looking up,
saw tho north star, and toward tho north
was their homo, and they started straight
for it. Oh, instead of imitating men ilko
ourselves and circling round and round,
lot us look up ami tako somo starry guide
liko Muses and follow on until wo join
him amid tho "dclcctablo mountains."
You say you cannot reach Ids character.
Oh, no. Neither can yo\i reach tho north
star, lint you can he guided hy its heaven-
ly pointing.
THIS MAN
has been making shoes for forty
years and learned to make them
better and better every year.
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
“Wear Resisters”
have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, stability and
beauty. Made in all styles and sizes
for men, women and children.
Look for “Lewis" on each shoo.
Mado on); by
I. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston, Mass.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
Are For Sale by (i. J. VAN DUREN,
HOLLAND, 31ICII.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
Wo can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-'95-ly
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North lllvrr St., Ilollnnd.
L. MEPJANS
Sole Agent for M. I. S. T. Co.,
of Toledo, Ohio
M. I. S, T. No. 1 and No. 2
and Fish Bone Salve.
Office: No. 22 Sixteenth street, be-
tween River street and Central ave.
I he cheapest place to get your pict-
rures famed is at the Holland City Por-
trait Co.
*0 fCTOflTfflTO
C»ST0Rli
A\rcectal)lc Preparation for As-
similating IteTooti and Regula-
ting the S tomachs and Bowels cf
iMAMS^CtULDKKN
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rcst.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Kot Narcotic.
JBuve of Old DrS, WUELPITCHER
Sttl“ ,
Alx.SauM *
JtodtUiSdU-
Anist. Sa d *
Jitfxrmint .
Jh Cart aM* Sail *
HimSerd-
flanfud bigar .
Ititiyrwi ttaw,
Apcrfcct Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
ncss and Loss of Sleep.
lac Simile Signnturc of
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
THEY CRY FOR BREAD
MILAN IS IN THU HANDS OF A *1011.
ANARCHY IS RULING.
And tiio Troop* Are Hliootlni; Hundred*
Down.
At b months old
J5 Doses -J^Ck.Vis
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bough!.
CASIO
THE CENTAUR COM RANT, NEW YORK CITY.
WSffi&xC .
We now handle the well-known
Milwaukee Binders and Mnwers.
Lugtiinos, Zwltzerland, May 1).-- -Nows
from Milan today buys the uprising
there appeared early today to have
been mastered and buslnes* was resum-
ing. The disturbances were renewed
last night by the arrival of a mob of
students from Pavia They were re-
pulsed and two wore killed. The hos-
pitals are overflowing us the result of
Sunday afternoon's battles. The bo-
dies of the killed were piled In door-
ways and removed' by army wagons.
Later today the mob again attacked
the town hull and drove out the guards.
The rioters kept up a galling lire and
shouted “down with taxes.” The rio-
ters pillaged the building and captured
the residence of the tax collector.
They demolished everything.
Twelve men wore killed and twenty
wounded today. The bodies of the
killed and wounded persons lie in the
streets, the fusil .ado from the town hall
being so incessant that it was impossi-
ble to rescue the wounded.
Yesterday was a terrible day at Milan.
A veritable buttle occurred in the Via
Somltraire. Thousands of tiles and
chimneys were hurled from the roofs,
who were compelled to retire.
A similar light took place In the Via
Torino, and it is believed that no fewer
.'100 were killed and 1,000 Injured.
Columns of bread rioters emerged
from all the gates of Milan and con-
verged at a center, where they rapidly
constructed barricades. When they
were dislogded by the troops they
mounted to the roofs and rained tiles
and chimneys down upon the soldiers.
Thu gates of the town were held by
troops in the evening and throughout
the night so that workmen employed
outside were unable to return to their
homes. In this way the rising was de-
prived of additional help from without.
Late news Milan says the postal tele-
graph offices have been stopped. The
public buildings are guarded and ar-
tillery' bus been placed In position on
the Piazza del Duorao.
Crop Kt-port.
Lansing, May 0, 1808.
The first week In April was exceed-
ingly cold, the average temperature
ranging from 1 to I I degrees below the
normal, while in the second week di-
rectly opposite temperature conditions
prevailed, the mean being about 8 de-
grees above the normal. There was
practically no rainfall either week and
consequently crops made little growth.
Weather conditions the latter half of
the month were more favorable hut riot
warm enough to insure bust results.
Temperature was nearly normal and
rain fair in amount and very well dis-
tributed.
The average condition of wheat Is as
follows: Southern counties, 1)2; central
0(1; northern 08, and state 04 per cent,
comparison being with vitality and
growth of average years. The average
for the state is 12 per cent higher than
in 1807, 2 higher than In 180(1, and 14
higher than in 1803. Less than 1 per
cent of the area seeded will bo plowed
up because winter-killed or otherwise
destroyed.
The amount of wheat reported mar
keted by farmers in April is 1,088,514
bushels, and in the nine months, Aug-
ust-Aprll, 14,015,840 bushels, which is
5,051,517 bushels more than reported
marketed in the same months last year.
A report of the average amount of
wheat usually sowed per acre was re
quested of correspondents this month
The returns indicate that the average
in the Statj and northern counties is
1.(10 bushels, it is 1.04 in the southern
section and 1.70 in the central.
The winter and spring have been fa-
vorable for meadows and pastures.
Estimates indicate that only 0 per cent
of the area in the southern counties
and 4 per cent in the State will be
plowed up because winter-killed or
otherwise destroyed. The average
condition in the State is 92; southern
bounties 01; central, 03, and northern,
90.
The outlook for fruit of all kinds is
generally promising throughout the
State. The average for apples is, for
the State, 91, and for peaches 94. The
seetioal averages range from 90 up-
wards. The letters from fruit special-
ists confirm the higli averages here
given. Washington Gardner,
Secretary of State.
Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
.Mr. II. Wkttstkin, a well-known,
enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before 1 paid much atten-
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; hut since I
learned the evil re-
sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of
AYER’S
Pills, I have not !.:m’
one day’s sicknu?
for over thirty ycir
— not one nth'-!'
that did not readily yield to t!-
remedy. My wife had been, previ
ous to our marriage, an invalid 1- :
years. She had a prejudice again.-;
cathartics, but as soon as she begi n
to use Ayer’s Pills her health \va:.
restored.”
Holland and Chicago
..LINE..
Cathartic Pills
Kedal and Diploma at World's Fair.
Tfl Restcrc Flrcnylh, Me Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Direct Service between Holland
and Chicago resumed April 4.
Stmr. “Soo City”
WILL LEAVE HOLLAND
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays,
AT H I*. M.
LEAVE CHICAGO
(State Street Doek)
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays,
AT 7 1\M.
Single Parc $2.25. Round Trip $3.50.
ItKKTH INCMJDKD.
ship your freight and travel via. this
popular route.
i'll A^. II. HOIM'ER.
(ion. I’liMt nml F t ak t. Uhleaxo.
F. ZALSMAN. A«t llollniHl Doeli. 11
TUMUKAICIO OKDKKED OUT.
Trie S|miilnri'(lunri<mt Ih Fur From Dome
mill Wltliout mi Asylum.
Buenos Ayres, via Galveston. Tex.,
Mayto.— Acable from Montevideostates
that the government intimated to tlte
Spanish war vessel, Temerario, that
her absence was desirable. The vessel
sailed within twenty-four hours after
entering the Montevideo port. It was
the Temerurio’s presence in this section
that led to the belief thatshe was lying
CHICAGO Dec. 1, 1807.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
[,v. Grain! Rapids....
An. Holliind .........
An. Chicago .........
a. m.iv. m. a.m.;i* *m
8 If, 1 iv <i II 80
II r. >, IK) T •>& !•» snit -If, I 2091 7 25
3 20] 0 50 1
i-. M. i-. M.ir. m.
12 30
rt io
AM.
Lv. Chicago .......
Lr. Holliinil ......
An. Grand Rapids
A. M.
i (I «5
1 10.25
A. M l-.
7 20 j 515 1130!
r. m.| a-*-!
12 25 9 15 5 15
1 25! 1035! 020!
NUSKKUON DIVISION.
,r « !
Lv. Muskegon.. ...... 10 00
An. Hollitud ......... II 25
v. M.d
r. m.1
A7 55
9 25
in wait for tho American war vessels A. M.IA. u.lr.M.jf.M.
Oregon and Marietta.
, 5 15! 1 706
OFFERED UP TO COLD. Muskegon ....... , ,1 55 3221 8 40r.M.if.M.
Trio Klondike Rusli Hits Caused Anotlier
Horror.
DETROIT Mar. 21. 1897.
enterprising; Druggists.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Breo & Son, Zeeland,
who spare no pains to secure the best
of everything in their line for their
many customers. They now have the
valuable agency for Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. This is the wonderful rem-
edy that is producing such a furor all
over the country by its many startling
cures. It absolutely cures Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all affec-
tions of the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Call at above drugstores and got a trial
bottle free or a regular size for 50 cents
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded— 5.
ALL WANT 1JONDS.
THEY WERE VERY POLITE.
Trie AmcuiticH of War Sliown riy Dewey
mid Montejo.
Hong Kong, May 9.— In spil'O of his
overwhelming defeat Admiral Montejo
did not forget the courtesies of the oc-
casion. He escaped to Manila and on
Monday sent word by the British consul
to Admiral Dowey that he wished to
compliment the Americans on their
markmanship. He said that never be-
fore had he witnessed such rapid and
accurate firing.
Sun Francisco, May 9.— A special to
The Examiner from Victoria, B. C.,
says: “On Monday hist the ice cover-
ing a stream In a defile near Crater
lake gave way under a passing throng
of Klondikers, and more than u score
of men were precipitated into the water
and carried to death beneath the ice.
“A number of men were advancing,
hauling their sleds when there came a
crash. The ice opened for thirty feet
and instantly twenty-two men and
their supplies were whirled down un-
der the smooth surface of the' stream.
“There is no possibility of identify-
leg the men now ”
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R.R.
VI- g^1’1118 liilllSI
GKO.
J. c. HOLCOMU. Agent, Holliind.
I'ill-Age— Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills,
30c a vial, are planned after the most
Jj modern in medical science. They are
Admirf.l Dewey, n,,Ha8 great an improvement, over the 50
"crescent.
Trio Michigan Variety l» Doing Hid
Like Hot Cake*.
If you want a good Bicycle at a low price get a CRESCENT.
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
Read The Ottawa County Times.
Lansing, May 9.— The state has $150,-
000 worth of bonds to sell, and already
citizens have applied for $450,000. • The
bids range from $150,000 down to $100.
The small bidders will bo accommo-
dated, it being the purpose to make
the distribution as popular as possible.
AUE EASILY CRUS II ED.
The Torpedo Itoat Problem ns Solved riy
the Olyinpiu.
STRONG
AGAIN!
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of years,
and have cured thousands of
ases of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dirtiness, Sleepless-
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion^ perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked/<T/*rt«r*//y. Unless patients
arc properly cured, their condition often worries tht:m into Insanity* Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refundthe
money, $5.00. Send for free Iwolc. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, fl.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.
RAMBLERS
1898 Model . .
. . At $60.00
Are the CHEAPEST and
BEST Wheel on the
market today.
The next is the “ID^AL”
with the G. & J. Tire at $40.
Also Ideals with Single or
Double Tube Cemented Tires
at $25.00 and $35.00.
A limited number of ’07 model
Ramblers at $50.00.
Hong Kong, May S— Toward the
close of the decisive engagement in
Manila bay two small torpedo boats
made a daring attempt to slip up on
the Olympia. A pall of smoke was
hanging over the water. Taking ad-
vantage of thie< they darted out from
the Spanish lines and headed straight
for the American, flagship. They were
fully 800 yards in advance of the Spanish
line, or more than half of the way to-
ward the Olympia, when they were
discovered. Admiral Dewey signaled
his men to concentrate aU batteries on
them. Every gun on the port side of
the Olympia was leveled on the two
little crafts which came flying across
the water. A fierce fire was opened,
but they escaped the first volley and
came on at full speed. The flagship
stopped. A second broadside was de-
livered. The torpedo boats turned
hastily and started for the shore. An
eight-inch shell struck one. It explod-
ed and sunk immediately, with aU on
board. The other, which had been hit,
ran all the way to shore and was beach-
ed.
to be outdone in the amenities of war,
sent his compliments to the Spanish
admiral and praised the Spaniards very
highly for their courage and resistance.
There are some very interesting
figures as to the amount of firing done
by our ships during the battle. The
Olymphia fired 1,76*. shell, aggregat-
ing twety-flve tons in weight. The
Baltimore did even heavier firing, be-
ing called icpon to reduce the forts after
the first engagement, and sent no less
than thirty-five tots of metal into the
Spanish ships and the land batteries.
The remainder of t»he fleet shot a total
of eighty ton? of metal, making a
grand total of 140 tons.
TOO LATE!
Fo«- an Army to Uolicvo Kcconcentnulos.
Coat Time’s Here.
A new Spring Overcoat now is
lots more inexpensive than a cold,
especially if you get it (the coat)
here. Heavy underwear won’t re-
place. Besides, every man who
can afford it wears a Spring Over-
coat — and every man can afford it
while we make them for $13 and up.
Call and see our goods. That
brings no obligation to buy. Th#e cheapest place to get your p
When you examine the (.nods and Zlx cT J
learn the price, we think we can
They Are Starving.
Key West, May 11.— A correspondent
who has been with General Gomez's
army for several days says the recon-
centrados are dying -of starvation faster
than ever.
He says Gomez believes the blockade
is all the aid he needs in compelling
Spain to quit Cuba, but he asks for
arms and supplies so bo may continue
to harass the enemy £rom the interior.
Gomez’s forces arc now on very short
rations. Colonel Jova, one of the offic-
ers of the Cuban republic, has arrived
here with messages from Gomez to
Sampson.
Holritml Hit k Sjmin.
Rotterdam, May 9. --The Netherlands
government has seized the Norwegian
steamer Fram, with contraband salt-
peter for Spain.
Killed Trieir Own.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
can take your measure all right.
MEEBOER
London. May 9.— A dispatch from
Madrid says the municipal buildings at
Linares have been sacked by rioters.
The troops fired on the mob and four-
teen persons were killed and sixty
wounded.
To IteHlBt Till Death.
London, May 9.— A Madrid dispatch
says the Spanish miniters of war and
marine say they do not expect Manila
to be attacked before the arrival of
years old strong dose pill formulas as a
bicycle is over an ox-cart in travel.
They never gripe and they never fail.
DETROIT, TOLEDO &, MILWAUKEE
RXILWKY.
Time Table is Effect Arnn. 18. 1*98.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Grand Haven ......... !','7?aM
" l(o>'“nd ................. ! •3
IS
*• Toledo ...... .............. 15 0,1
TRAINS WEST .
Lv Toledo .................... ,!!:!- f.v
- Marshall ................. M
«• Hattie Creek ........... 1-;'*
“ Fillmore ............. ; ' :
, “ Holland ............ •
! All Grand Haven. ... 1
MORTGAGE SALE.
, default has keen niadt in the condl-40 doses 10c.— 48. Sold by H. Walsh. TIT hereas hmi mml. "i  mt 
_ _  >> Hons of a moriK'i^e e.\< i ut«d by Hervnd
, v nil rf> to Hiram UuJiv now nim IdaPROVED UNWORTHY. ! ui;!r^ hl.' iifk dated (mtou rlliteen. issT. and
_  1 recorded in the oniee of the LViu-ter of Deeds ot
„ Ir, , c. ... .. Trr.fl> ' Gttiiwu county, Michizan. in liber it of tnortRa-
McRlnley Has Shown Himself Unfft ror i „es OI, paKt. nmi whereas the amount clHiiueit
the High Olllce Ho Holds. i to i,(. due mi said mortyane at the dateof thlsno-
Whatever he .nay say or do in a be- j
luted endeavor to rehabilitate himself 1 is the sum of seven hundred and one i-r7"i) doi-
in the eyes of rho country the president !
in now a political derelict. His time | ami no nroceedi ruts cither at law or in equity
has passed. He may tail on at the rear
of the procession, but ho never again j of sale in said mortgage contained and the stat-
can lead. Anything that ho may do will I
be attributed — and attributed rightly — scribed at public auction to the hi>{hest bidder,
.inf in « Ansirn fn nnrfnrin his dntv link 1 the front entrance of the Ottawa county,
not to a dohlio to pertonn ms uuty, ! COIirth0„s(,ln thci-uy of Grand Haven, Ottawa.
to a fear of consequence if ho should county, Michigan, on
not perform it. No one would now
credit William McKinley with a right-
eous motive if ho sbculd completely re-
verse his ignoble policy and inaugurate
a course of nuuily and patriotic activity.
His opportunity is gone never to return.
Fortunately we know the worst of
which ho is capable. Wo know that
reliance upon his patriotism is leaning
upon a broken reed. We know that so
far as the executive branch of the gov-
erument is concerned the case against
Spain never will bo pressed, the murder
of the Maine’s sailors never will ho
avenged, the wrongs of Cuba will nev-
er be redressed.
The administration policy— if there
bo such a thing — is inimical to this
country rather than to Spain. And this
is the administration which was swept
into power by the votes of 7,000,000 of
American electors— an administration
hailed as a genius of national prosperity
and the liberation of Guba. Today it
stands before the world disgraced and
humiliated, repudiated
Frriluy.tlin 17tri Day of Anne A, D. 18!)8,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Said mortgaged premises are describecl as fol-
lows. to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of
land lying and being In Georgetown, Ottawa
county, Michigan, and better known and de-
scribed ns the North half of North East quarter
of the South East quarter of Section Number
twenty-six (26i in Town Number six .6) North of
Range thirteen west and containing twenty
acres of land according to the government sur-
vev thereof be the same more or less.
Dated March 17. 1898.
< 'ORN ELI US A NDUi:, Administrator.
MARTIN GEZON. Agent. mlSjlO
CJTATF. or MICHIGAN. CorsTY of Ottawa, 89.
io At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
in the'cityof Grand Haven, in -aid county, on
Saturday,’ the Thirtieth day of April, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight.
Present. John V. U. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matterof theestntcof William II. Finch,
deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri
lied, of Charlotte M. Finch. Executrix of said
estate, praying for the examination and allow.
| ance of her linal account, that she may be dls-
] charged from her trust, have her bond cancelled,
i and said estate closed.
1 Thereupon It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the
i Thirty-llret day of May next at ten o'clock in
i (before noon, fie assigned for the hearing of said
_ _ _ by tbo country > petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
* large ail despised eveu by its mv„
party. Our only roliauco is on congress, then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
In that body-even among tbo Itopub- ;
lican majority — there may bo enough I titlom-r should not he granted. And It Is further
W. A. HOLLEY,
152 W. 10th St. AGENT.
Itching. Burning Skill Di^ases.— He- , ,
lie veil in u day. Eczema. Salt Rheum, ! Dewey s reinforcements. 1 he dispatch
i Barber's Itch, and all eruptions of the j states that orders have been sent to the
'skin quickly relieved and ?|)eedily ! r(,vei.n0P.ffenera| 0f the Philippines to
om-od by Dr. Ague,-, Ointment. ^  j to death an attack on Mamla.
will give instant comfort m eases ofi'00*
Itching. Bleeding or Blind Files, and
210 River St . one door north of Brouw- will cure in from three to six nights One Minute Cough Cure, cures,
cr's furniture store, Holland. Ilkjc.— 47. Sold by Heber Walsh. ' That Is what it was mode lor.
THE TAILOR,
patriotism left to spare tho country tho
shame and ignominy of a complete sur-
render of dignity and honor.
It may be that Thomas B. Reed in
tho house and Halo and Davis in tho
scuato will bo nnable to stem tho tide
of wrath and indignation that has been
set in motion by tho ignoble submission
of the president. It will bo well if it is
so— well not only for tho country, but
for the people’s representatives in con-
gress. For ns surely as day follows
night and night follows day political
annihilation awaits every man who in
tho national legislature supports or cou-
doues tho unmanly and unpatriotic
course of William McKinley. As a po-
litical force the president has ceased to
exist. His party will share his fate un-
less it repudiates him vigorously and at
ouco. ____
O AJB T OTLX A. .
Bears the /9 ^ Yo11 Hav0 Boost'll
Signature
of
ordered, that -aid pHltloner give notice to tho
IH'rsons liUvreMed In Mild estate, of the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of ibis order to be published
in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in -aid county of Ottawa for
three successive week- previous ’.o said day ofhearing. JOHN v it GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest). (mt’nu20)
Hakley J. Phillips, Probate Clerk.
The cheapest place to get your pic-
tures framed is at the Holland City
Portrait Co. __
I Have
never sold a twenty-five cent article
where the people parted with their
money so readily as for Carter's Cough
Cure. It is for Coughs, Colds, Croup
Whooping Cough, Asthma. Bronchitis,
and Incipient Consumption. At Heber
Walsh’s drug store.
Two million Americans suffer tho
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what it niaJc for.
k
4(7
DOCTORS
Baker 6f Betts
]|onio<i|nit)ile I'lijsicluns,
Clvo *>|ic< lnl nIU'tition to tho
troatnicnt of
Chronic Diseases.
nit Private niaenaea
strictly Confldontlal.
Office Hours- 0 to 12 n. M., 2 to 1 1*. in.
Tower Dlot'k, llollnutl.
o t*'r I'tt'i-i-i' t “W T'r'r'r‘r‘r‘rt'‘r'r‘rt®
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
ArcUlk'Ct .lames IVIco was In Hart!
ford on business Monday.
Rev. John Brink of Allondalo has
boon called to the Fi rtit Christian Ho-
formed church at Grand Haven.
Sneak thieves stole some house plants
from the porch of Gcrrlt Van Zunten’s
residence on East Seventh street on
Monday evening.
Tho Ladles Guild of Grace church
will give a social this evening at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Buss, 108
West Eleventh street.
Marriage licenses were issued Tues-
day to John Baker and Cornelia Van
Houvelcn. and to Wm. Van Vuron and
Mary J. Marsilje, all of Holland.
P. B. Stearns of tho Northern Hotel
of Big Rapids has leased tho Ottawa
Beach Hotel and will open it for the
season on Saturday, June 18.
Tho Iowa legislature hits just passed
a law requiring all farmers to cut tho
weeds along roads running along their
farms. If they do not comply, tho road
overseer is empowered to cut them,
and assess tho cost, at 62 per day, to
the property. This would seem a very
effective way of annihilating the weeds.
A public meeting will lie held in
Hope church next Sunday at I o’clock
p. m. The meeting will be addressed
by Mrs. Maynard in behalf of tho Wo-
man’s ex-committee of tho Board of Do-
mestic Missions R. C. A., and by Miss
Lawrence in behalt of tho Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions. Both la-
dies are from the east. All are invited.
The bonded ware house is in the
hands of the sheriff. An attachment
has been made on the institution by
State Railroad Commissioner Sybrant
Wessolius for $700 attorney fees. Tho
affair may be settled to the satisfaction
of all concerned, but until a settlement
Is reached Sheriff Van Ry will have
men on duty there.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
The Star Club gave a surprise party
on Jake and Madelene Van Putten
Thursday evening. Refreshments were
served and all had an enjoyable time.
The party broke up at midnight. Those
present were Misses Bessie East, Grace
Shaw, Matilda Damson, Nellie Blom.
Edna Allen, Maud Clark, Mable Hunt-
ley, Elise Snyder, Master.sF. Pfanstiehl,
Will Kellog,*John Boone, Leon Reeves,
Herman Van Pell, Ben Van Den Berg.
Will Phcrnambucq, John Van Den
Berg.
The Dutch have a co-operation colony
in Iowa, which is a striking business*
success, and its members arc all pros-
perous and happy in the customary,
modest and unhilarious Dutch manner.
Those who come in deposit all they
If they get
lliiiir.lor Kdiimllun.
Holland. Mich.. Apr. lift, in*
Hoard mot In ipodnl union and wn» called to
order hy tho preiddciit.
I'n - nt -TruitcM Hoach, McUrido, Kromem,
Mokma, Klea, Overling*, Stckotoc and Van Du-ron. Abwint— Trunteo Itrouwer.
lly Trust* < Mellrldc, That tho luporintondont
l.c Instructed to nmko application to Imvo our
MclinoU pincui on tho unlvondty list.
Y* as Trustees Hoach. Mellrldc, Kremoff,
Nlw, Mokma, Stekoleo, Ocerlinga and Van Du-
run-8.
Nay»-0.
Hoard adjourned. (J. J. Van Duron, Kec.
"One Mlnoio Cough Cure l» tlio Iwat
propuruiion I have ev.-r hold or used
mid I can't say loo milch in Its praUu."
I.. M. Kennon, Mercliant, Odell, Ga.
L. Kramer.
Ilolluml. Mich.. May It, IW-S.
Hoard met Hi regular monthly session and was
called to order by the president.
I’rescnt -Trust* cs lleach, Mcllrldo, Mokma,
Krcmera. Geerllngt, Btokctoo, Ver Schurc and
Van Durcn.
Minutes of tho Inst special meeting were read
and approved.
Tho secretary presented n report of tho Insp* c-
tots of tho annual school election of the Public
Schoolsof the City of Holland, held at Lyceum
opera house, on Mays, IM*\ together with poll
lists and minutes of said election. From said re
jwrt It was shown that the whole number of
votes cast at said election was Twelve Hundred
Forty Light.
Of which James A. Hrouwor received ..1HI
&
Isaac Martllje do ....179
Louis Schoon do .... 93
William H bunch do ... ,31ft
C. Vor Schure do ....160
John C. Pom do ....22ft
blank ........
have in the common fund,
tired of the life and the community
they can withdraw their deposits and
go elsewhere. The colony was started
lifty-one years ago, having at tho out-
set J, 000 acres of prairie land, which it
has expanded to 57,000 acres, on which,
besides homestead, the central town
and seat of government, so to speak,
there are seven little villages of brick
and stone dwellings.
PERSONAL.
Adrian Van Putten of the ButterTub
factory was in Grand Rapids yesterday
on business.
Miss Carrie Perkins of Pella, Iowa, is
visiting with Rev. P. Do Free and fam-
ily-
Jacob Do Free of Burlington, Iowa,
visited here this week.
Mrs. Dr. O. Baert and Miss Lena De
Kruif were among a party of Zeeland
cyclists here Tuesday.
Miss Anna Benjamin visited friends
here this week.
Rev. H. J. Veldraan, of Cedar Grove,
Wis., is visiting here this week.
Hot Water Bottles
Arc almost a necessity in any fam-
ily. They relieve more pain and
do it more quickly than almost any
appliance known. We have a well
selected stock of all kinds and
prices.
Central Drug Store
One Door East of Postofflce.
On the proposition: .Shall the Public Schools
of tho City of Holland come under the provlslona
of Act No. 1D8 of tho Public Acts of 1807, being
an nut 'To create a board of commissioners for
the purpose of securing, for use in certain of thu
common or primary schools of the state of Mich-
igan, a uniform scries of text hooks, to tlx the
maximum price to be charged for said books,
uud to make nn appropriation to carry out the
provisions of this nct>
The whole number of votes cast on said propo-
sition was 388.
Of which yeas received ..... ' ........... 03
nays do ............... 302
blanks ................... 23—388
To the Honorable Hoard of Education:
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, Insjiectors
of the annual school election, held this day at
Lyceum opera house, hereby certify that the fol-
lowing persons were duly elected ns school trus-
tees for full term, viz:
William H. Hoach.
Cornelius Ver Schure.
John C. Post.
Given under our hand and seal this third day
of May A. D. 1888.
P. H. Mcbrlde.
G. J. Van Durcn.
H. Stekctec.
Inspectors of Election.
On motion of Trustee Mokma, Resolved, That
W. 11. Hcach, C. Ver Schure and J. C. Post, hav-
ing received the largest number of votes, for full
term of three years, be and are hereby declared
elected us trustees of the Public Schools of the
City of Holland, ami that the report of the in-
spectors of election be spread upon the records
of the board. -Which motion prevailed.
The secretary presented oath of office of Wil-
liam II, Hoach, Cornelius Ver Schure and John
C. Post.— On motion of Trustee Mcllrldo same
were Hied.
Hy Trustee Mokma, Resolved, That wo pro-
ceed to the election of president of thu board for
the ensuing year.— Carried.
Moved by Trustee Gcerllngs, That one teller
be appointed by the president.— Carried.
The president appointed us teller Trustee
Gcerllngs.
The whole number of votes cast for president
was 8.
Of which W. II. Reach received ........... 7
P. H. Mcbrlde do .......... l-S
Trustee Steketee moved to proceed to elect a
secretary.— Carried.
The whole number of votes cast for secretary
was 8.
Of which G J. Van Duren received ....... 7
C. Ver Schure do .......... 1—8
On motion of Trustee Kremers a recess of live
minutes was taken.
Trustee Post appeared during recess and took
his seat
After recess the president announced the fol
lowing standing committees:
Teachers— Mcllride, Kremers. Van Duren.
Schools— Van Duren, Mcllride.
Text Hooks and Apparatus— Geerlings, Post.
Ways and Means— Kremers, Post.
Claims and accounts— Steketee, Ver Schure.
Hulldlngs— Mokma, Ver Schure.
Visiting committees:
Group No. 1— Mcbrlde, Kremers, for Septem-
ber, January and May.
Group N'o. 2— Geerlings. Van Duren, October,
February and June.
Group N'o. 3— Post, Ver Schure, Nov., March.
Group No. t— Mokma, Steketee, Dec., April.
On motion of Trustee Mcllride, Resolved, That
the rules of the board of former years govern the
ensuing year.— Carried.
On motion of Trustee Mcllride, seconded by
Trustee Kremers, Resolved, That all papers to be
executed during the ensuing year, be signed by
thi president and secretary of the board —Car-
ried.
The secretary presented the bond of Treasurer
G. Wllterdlnk as principal, and Jan W. Garve-
link, Germ W. Mokma, John \V. Heardslee and
GerritJ. Kollen as sureties.— Which was upon
motion of Trustee Post approved and tiled.
The secretary presented communication of
Hartford Steam Holler Inspection and Insurance
Co.— Which was on motion of Trustee Mcllride
referred to the committee on buildings with
power to act.
The committee on claims and accounts report-
ed favorably upon the following bills:
Central School Supply House, supplies... H7 70
M Van Putten do ....3171
Martin A Huizinga do .. . 10 50
John Nies do ... H20
H Wykhulzeu, clock ................... 375
Ottawa County Times, printing ......... 14 35
Lyceum Opera House Co ................ 18 00
Ottawa Telephone Co ........... ...... 3 00
J R Kleyn Est ............................ 300
T Keppel's Sons, coal .................... 3465
Hoard of Public Works ................ 1 ej
H Lemmen, labor ......................... 442
J v d Rerg do .... .................. 3 2ft
U blom, truant officer ............. ...... n 30
P II Mcbrlde, Inspector of election ....... 3 00
H Steketee do ........ 3 GO
G J Van Duren do ........ 3 00
Johannes Dykema, clerk ............... 3 do
Hy Trustee Kremers, Resolved, That the sever-
al bills be allowed and orders drawn for same.—
Carried.
The superintenuent presented monthly re|*ort
for April.— On motion of Trustee Kremers tiled.
The superintendent rejiorted having received
a communication from II. b. Hutchins, acting
president of the University of Michigan, stating
that our High School had been put upon the di-
ploma list in Groups 3 and 4 for the years 1888
and 1889.— On motion of Trustee Kremers the re-
port was accepted.
by Trustee Kremers. Resolved. That the com-
mittee on buildings Correspond with the parties
who furnished the bell on our Central school
building, with the view of purchasing a new bell
orexebongiog for the old one.— Carried.
By Trustee Geerlings. Resolved, That the mat-
terof piano tuning tie left with the committee
on schools.— Carried.
board adjourned. G. J. Van Duren, Sec.
Plate Glass
Has advanced in price 100 per cent
during the past week. It will cost
many big dollars to replace plate
glass if broken The insurance
rate on plate glass remains very
low. 1 can insure your plate glass,
as well as your house and life.
General Insurance Agency
J. C. POST
Be Early
IF YOU WOULD
Pick Prizes!
The choicest patterns are always to be found at the opening of the season
when stocks are unbroken. The showing for Spring is now at its best. Our
stock is complete; so now is the time — the advantageous time to select
Y our Spring Suit
HOLLAND, MICH.
.A....
You can buy all of the
following articles for
ONE SILVER DOLLAR
-AT-
Will Botsford
& CO’S.
Come and see our unlimited variety !
Come and see our Matchless Qualities !
Come and see our Faultless Styles !
Come and see our Unequaled Makes!
We say that we give the public better Clothing for less money than any
other house in the trade. Let us prove to you that what we say is true.
Remember our business methods :
“STRICTLY ONE PRICE.”
“We pay your money back if purchase is not satisfactory.”
STERN-GOLDMAN
CLOTHING CO.,
ONE PRICE STRICTLY. HOLLAND, MICH.
Anti-Adulteration League.
The Integrity of Each is the Concern of All.
Ceuta.
1 lb. Key Coffee ........... 03
3 lb. Granulated Sugar ____ 05
1 lb. Good Raisins ......... 01
1 lb. Good Rice ........... 01
5 lbs. Barley .............. 12
1 lb. Cornstarch ........... 08
A lb. Pure Ground Pepper.. 15
G lbs. Dried Peas ......... 10
A- lb. Japan Tea ............ 25
1 lb. Baking Powder ....... 15
1 lb. Bulk Starch .......... 04
2 Bars Common Soap ....... 01
~$ioo
No. 97. $1,000.00
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT
Even* article jruaranteed
to be first-class,
ber the place.
Remem-
19 W. 8th St.
Fresh Vegetables Daily.
i BUY YOUR t
Footwear
..OF..
S. SPRIETSMA,
You get . . .
More Style, Better Wear,
For the price you pay,
Thau any other shoes made.
28 West Eighth Street.
<?
We will begin a La-
dies’ Muslin Underwear
Sale on . . .
Saturday, May 7,
which will include all
muslin goods ranging
in price from . . .
Sets to $1.98.
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
having duly made affidavit and signed contract required is
member of The Anti-Adulteration League. Members of
this league guarantee the Absolute Purity of their Flour
by a sworn statement and a Bond of One Thousand Dollars.
Relying thereupon The Anti-Adulteration League guaran-
tees that The Flour made by this Mill is Free from Adulteration of
Any Kind and engages to collect from its owners, managers
or proprietors the sum of $1000. (JO upon receipt of proof to
the contrary.
Signed: THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ANTI-ADULTERATION LEAGUE.
F. L. Greenleaf, Chairman. W. C. Edgar, Secretary.
There are-
CORSET COVERS
WAISTS
DRAWERS
NIGHT DRESSES
GOWNS
SKIRTS, Etc.
Our Clearing-up Sale
That we are advertis-
ing is still going on. Good
treatment and full value is
our motto.
The Low Prices
s
That A. V. Loomis is giving his custom-
ers on Jewelry is causing lots of talk, and
our trade is increasing every day. We
have just received a new line of up-to-
date Shirt Waist Sets, New Belts, &c.
We have some new Initial Stationerv—
prettiest thing you ever saw in Letter '
Paper.
A. V. LOOMIS,
New V/alsh Block. THE HOLLAND JEWELER.
* W
At the old stand of M. NOTIER,
Eighth Street.
CIIOICK SEED POTATOES
For eale at I. H. Fairbanks,
27 West Thirteenth street,
Holland, Mich.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible ^ plague. Doans Ointment
cures. Never fails. At any drug store,
50 cents.
f
